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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN C0UNTY, KEN, ICKY. SATURDA
Y. MARCH 31. 1888 NUMBER 81.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Half-fare rates have been granted ex-
cursionists to the national convention.
Daniel Tiller, a wander‘r from In-
dianopolls, was found dead near Staunton
Virginia, Thursday.
A New Orleans Judge killed himself
Thursday because his name wasn't
mentioned in the nominating convention.
Mrs. Eliza Davits, of Lexington, aged
70, died at that place Thursday. She
was an authoress of considerable noto-
riety.
Hardin Wall, a prominent young far-
mer living near Anna, Ill., while omits-
ing a swollen stream was, with his team,
swept away and drowned.
A violinist went crazy in a New Yi•rk
cathedral while rehearsing with the
choir. Ile was attempting some of the
new (angled religious music.
A caving mud-bank at V ickabtirg,
Miss., buried a number of children play-
ing near it, killing two of them. The
others were dug out before they were
seriously hurt.
eA passenger train on the Memphis
& Charleston road. near Memphis, ra
n
Into a freight train Thursday. Both en-
gines were broken In Ocoee and eight
people Injured.
J. W. Hill, a wealthy contractor liv-
ing near 'I'renton, Mo, accidenMy shot
and killed Miss Sarah Brown, daughter
of his friend and neighbor, A. T. Brown,
Thursday night.
Hydrophobia is raging among the cat-
tle, hogs and other stock iii Miller town-
ship, Mo. There is great alarm among
the people of that section. The terrible
disease is always fatal.
Representative Cot•liran, of Spencer,
_hus.,&,,,isbill nein, thetsalary of the
state treasurer at $4,000 per annum,
payable in monthly installments in-
stead of $200,000 at a grab.
The boiler of a locomotive attached to
a passenger train on the New York and
New Etiolatei railroad exploded Thurs-
day morning near North Manchester,
killing the fireman and engineer.
At Carlinville, Ill., the twelve-year-
Old min OTJITh-) filitetTahot and tineiHtli
t
father's murderer. When asked why
he did it hi said because his father on
his dying bed insole him p hie to 
thi
•Tlae rifle wrested from Linng, the an-
archist, has !wen presented by Capt.
Schanck to !ferry Wilkinson, elty edito
r
of the Chicago Daily News. Wilki
nson
refused $1,000 offered by a Philadelp
hian
for it.
At Sparta, N. C., Joseph Lee was i
n-
formed (list Geo. Sexton had gone be-
fore the grand Jury as • witness agains
t
intu. Lee waylaid Sexton and shot him
twice through the body, killing him in
-
stantly.
JDo. Moyer, a tramp, boarded a car
filled with lumber on the Western At-
lanta road, at Dalton, Wednesday night
.
While the car was enroute to Chatta-
nooga, the lumber- fell on the man,
crushing him almost beyond recognition
.
The Burlington engineers and fi
re-
men have tired ot the hen tolore conser-
vative policy and have taken the s
trike
into their own hands. Promises 
were
secured Thursday from all the switch
-
TOMACCO MEWS.
The market this week was unusually
firm, but the break was the smallest of
the year.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold 11.
Mids. as follow.:
2 Wis, tine leaf, $12 75, 13 25.
7 hills. medium to good leafi_$8 40,
N 75, 8 60, tr 00, 8 73, 8 30, 11711.
6 blade. common leaf, $8 65 to 7 75.
4 lihda. lug., $5 25 to 6 to.
M. 11. Nelson A Co. sold 10 lihde. as
follows:
4 111111$. lugs, $4 50 to Si 30.
6 Wide. kat, $7 00 to 10 75.
Sales by Gant at Gaither Co. of 28
Made. as follows:
13 raids. old leaf, $7 00 to 11
4 hiadm good and flue leaf, $8 50 to
11 00.
Si Wails. manumit leaf, $6 00 to s 25.
5 laliths. lugs and trash, $3 SO to Si UO.
Wheeler, Mills it Co. sold this week
13 Mids. as follows:
8 Mids. leaf. $600 to 9 50.
5 With. lugs, $4 10 to 600.
Aberilethy tit Co. sold this week 16
1111t10. It. follows :
It hip!... me-dhoti leaf, $7 50 to $50.
7 hunk. low eat and hags, $4 30 to
6 75,
aNeesci UR'S Ni EMMY IMPOST.
Receipts for week  200 hhde.
Receipts tor year  3,875 blade.
sales for week ........... 104 lihda.
Sales for year  ... 2,628 hlids.
Georgetown News-Enterprise: J. F.
McAllister, of Ilickmati couuty, sold his
crop of tobacco raised last year on three
scree of laud for 4339, aud his brother
sold hid crop raised on the same amount
of laud for $413,90.
Henry County Local: The decline in
the price of tobacco ought to admonish
our farmers not to plant too laire crops
of the weed. Small erupt, Well -cultivat-
ed, pay better than large crops of com-
mon stuff.
Hawesville Plain Dealer: The farm-
ems in this section have used about as
much ground to. ism beds as -the
erally put in tobacco. This- makea hard
times, end enables the farmers to curiae
the administration.
True Blue Democrat : W. M. Collins,
of Mason, has purehatied 260,000 pounds
ot tobacco, at an average of 13 cents,
and has the most of it In the warehouse.
Of this 150,000 pounds 14 in keeping
exec, and 100,000 in winter cane. Mr.
Collin& Ikea a rheum_ to make  egeoA. _mon-
ey.
Calhoun Democrat : Last Saturday,
the day ai.pointed by. the Glenville
harmers for the McLean county buyers
and producers of tobacco to meet at the
court-bootie for the purpose of perfect-,
nig a plan by which the acreage of this
year's crop may be lessened, was a very
disagreeable day, which prevented a
large turnout ; and, as a result, nothing
was done.
Warsaw Independent : The farmers
tide week have been very busy sowing
tobacco plant beds, and from the prepa-
rations niade it would be safe to say
that the crop to be put under cultha-
Hon this season will be the largest in
acreage ever known in the history of
this moldy. The growers are taking •
philosophi view of the manner of cul-
tivation and assert that what is raised
will be a (tree-chute article through-care-
ful and proper cultivation.
A Hewed Legal Opiates.
E. Bainbridge Munday Keg., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy
-men and switchingenglovers in Chi
cago results. My brother also was very low
to not Witch Burlington cars. The men-Twit-1 
Malarial-Fever WA
will quit individually when ordered to was cured by 
timely use of this medi-
handle the boycotted cars. tine. Am
 satietied Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxeon, of horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: lie
deuce in Washington Wednesday to 
the
house of representatives, where 
eiersie—positively believe* he would have died,
v had it not been for Electric Bitters.
funeral services were held in the pres
-
ence of a distinguished assemblage. A
t
2 p. in., the funeral train started fo
r
Wed°, where the remains were interred
Thursday.
At mine No. Si, at Rich Hill, 
51o.,
Friday, a terrille explosion occurred as
the men were leaving the mine for
 din-
ner. A number of men were badly
burned, and It is reported that many
lives Were lost. As the work of rescue
The remains of the late Chief Justice
Walt were taken front the family 
real.
This great remedy will ward off, SP
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 cts.




KkIPIRK, Ky., March 28.—At the reg-
ular meeting of the boat' of trustees last
-was progree•iiing,abo_ut 4 o'i_lock, another_Moniley_night, D. C. Bonifield resigned
explosion occurred, badly iiiirniiig as police Judge, and rafter
number of men. It is reported that was teal unanimously by the board.
about forty lives were lost altogether.
A man named Tom Wilson, of Oliver
Springs, Tenn., was found near the
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11 glees to ferule\
all Usti's salons
vwkers.
Mr. Ilenr,i Ilartman, of Mannington,
was awarded the contract to build the
lock-up by the committee appointed by
the board at their last meeting. '
Thunidat_morning, dead. His Miss Ellen Murphy returned home
lace was buried in the muitaiiff his hind--y
estesdep sites spending _levant rill, ys
terribly beaten up. Wednesday he was
seen in company with a man named
Sidebottom, both drinking heavily at
the time. It is believed that Sidebottom
committed the deed, and there Is talk of
lynching him. Ile is a hard character.
Wilson bail about $50 with him when
he left the town.
at Crofton.
Mrs. Thos. D. Roberta is visit hag at
Earlington this week.
. Mrs. Geo. R. Buchanan, of Nashville,
was here Iset week.
Judge). C. Bonifield was quite sick
last week, but is rapidly improving. •
Mr. Tipton Anglin, formerly of this
Sympathisers with the striking switch- place, is here visiting his daughters,
men threw a switch at Chicago Thurs-. Mrs. Ben and Chas. Long, this week.
day and ditched • number of cars. The Mr. Charles McIntosh has re‘urned
crew was then set upon and compelled here to live. At present he is stopping
to flee for their lives. Several of the at his father's, Mr. Wade McIntosh.
switchmen were roughly used. The Mrs. W. T. Lee, of Nashville, Is visit-
Pinkerton men were disarmed. One of i
the Burlington officials had both 
hisng her mother, Mrs. Jno. Vaught, of
eyes blacked. One of the rioters was this Id
a'
Mr. Nick Goldsworthy returned home
arrested, and his arrest precipitated a
'take on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Sunday 
from Henderson, after an ab-
mint.  several days. 
Ii1j-21T .M1111-quiltting work. Mr.- Our Hunday-aool was orgat-azt
r emphatleatly denies t hat -he- hes 
any intention ot resigning. 
and WU elect au
Intendent next Sunday. We hope lobe
Chief , of the weather bureau, In • flourialtIng 
condition soon. All are
having predicted that east of the M laais- invited to att
end.
sippi the hottest days ot 'text summer U E. Ratli
ff was lii tOWn last Monday
will occur between July 12 and 17, the looking as
 happy as ever. burro.
Detroit Journal offers $500 to Gen.
Oreely or any other person In the United Thirty years ago farmers
 cut wheat
States who will send to the Detroit with a cradle, and the
ir wives sewed by
Journal before June 1, a correct gum hand. Now they have 
the reaper and
as to the three days of the coming sum- the sewing m
achine and wonder how
mer on which the thermometer at the they got on in Om d
ays without them.
• Detroit signal office shall register the Such la the prog
ress of the age and Ac-
highest temperature. The guesses moat ruman's Purgative Peas f
or all disorders
be written on postal cards, anti must of the liver, blood
 and kidneys, he ac-
give the correct name and address of knowletlged by th
e people to be far go-
of the sender. The award will be made perior to all old time 
remedies. For
October 1. sale by II. B. Garner.
KING CASH!
The Mighty Ruler of the Ma ts of Trade!
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
STARTLING BARGAINS!
A yard for 'dee quality Jsaseart
Edging, would br cheap at 5..
A piper for Genuine Brass Pini
hie notwithstanding the re-
-emit big advance on pins.
A yard for good quality
-Wracked trash. See ii.
C I Julies' *nil Men's Hemline.'I qpiores1 Border Ilatulkezelfiela
A ilor.en for Fine Wldte Peati




A pair for hue (lunge Seam-
leew Socks, Ribbed Tops
5.rrst,
For 6 yards Tourist Ruchieg,
ilifferent patterns.
A pair of lull reguiar genuine





  3in French, German, Eeglish and Amer C





'holt* line Standard Calicoes.
Exireme styles just from the 75c
mill.
90c
Deep de Alinaie, Diagonals.
Shepherd Chocks. 3ti
English ileatriettar, Li niche- C
Flneet quality Henrietta. -et
incites.
Best Silk Velvet, 16 1114.11....
Beet Silk l'ius.li, 19 Inclu 4. 81),
Ladies' Itegular Import-
ed Hose, split letet,
RIO ,'.,lore.
Fine quality Satin Scarfs III
new mutant ittrailes. *oh! ev-
erywhere for 50c.
A yard The handsomest
line of Bert French Satinet;
alutwu Du-re. New
pattern, arrive .hilly.





Check nainsooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at 5c per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7_, 81 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at
$16,00 We will close them out at $800
owe 500 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run onFor the celebrated "Alba"
Corset, silk finished, all
e lees
will boy a Heated Bosom
rilauntle led Shirt, Linen
&teem, good Mueltn, all the
latest improvements.
for mailmen ‘,/ Myle
s, special lust.. -9c earth less than $1.25.beet 4-Biatton Kid Glove onA pair for choice of it,,For two collars and a pair of 17_cu. colurciL.  Just the thing 16___ Men's Satin-hitt 1 Scarf., 1,Y,1e
Km•li for Fine Dam teat Ton - ign A yartl. Freed, Print! g.,
1,, size 19136. C early. V new patterns.
dors. Wholesale
A yard Silk Marabout Veil
inga, all ', 
 20
'Aye 12,,e.
Elegant line Scotch Zephyr
Ginghame, Line Checks and
'lofted Bellaire.
75c For heavy Nottingham Tapedlace Curtahle, 3 yards longThe best and newest stock ohLace Curtains in the market.
Curtain Poled and Fix-
ttarre grade WW1 Cur-
tains. 62.00 and up-
s trds.
Governs the Multets of tho Work.
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
$12.00to
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2 60 At $2
.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the ha
nd-
somest line ever brought to the city.
3E-3EMNTRIETT.A. C3ICAC)"1"1-1
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's sk
irts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentien to our line of children's lace caps; don't f
ail
I to xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Loll Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
You Reap The Benefit. "Rum.ii.x) yr!
BASSETT ak CO.,
"Wreckers of High-Prices."
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assor
tment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co. a H. B41gwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment th
at can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We 
are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We
 are offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is comp
osed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on sever
al we have




Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sa
le. We also
have an elegant line of
gi1;1:"RING 1-1.A.TEEI
A fine assortment of MillEgrjrjarjr pize,431.1MMTIS,
 Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church,
 Street
in all colors,. a—ral we Slititiithii y( mrig tifeli-tOlitepect before buying. Our;ine of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu3. Don't 
fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of HQViinsville.
THE 1111-WEEKLI NM ERA,
r ST-
Is. Era Proofing mod Potliolise Co
SATURDAY, MARCH 31. 111118
The Tate matter semis to have kuock-
eel out Seeond district politics.
Jim McKauste's announcement is still
hanging are, but will likely go off won,
hint week probably.
Tits New ERA is Yuri opine' to talk.
Walt till that legislature edition.' and
ham stansethin' is gum' ter droop
It eon nevermore be said that t he south
is behind the times. Two defaulters in
one week id not to be sum zed at
It is understood that the city council
and pallor force are working hard on a
petition to send to Frankfurt opporing
the division of the city into wards.
A Itspublican daily paper is tiv-6
started in Lexington soon and the edi-
tor comes from the land of Sherman and
Foraker. Poor old Kentucky Minor.
tunes never come'
The tariff bill of the easy" and meal's
committee will be presented to the house
Monday. The Republicaio members
have been requested to have their mi-
nority report ready on that day.
The Globe-Democrat can truthfully
say "I told you so- after the nomina-
tion of the Republican presidental ticket.
It has mentioned almost every name
and combination in the catalogue.
The thief who stole a sawmill in
Baltimore and a railroad track in Cin-
cinnati has • dangerous rival in Nash-
ville, Tenn. He got away with only a
steam engine, 'Us true, -but then 'twas
his drat attempt.
- U&Iessaurplusfell from the skies, like
manna in the wilderness, no Sensible
penon would object to perpetuating it
and distributing It among the peOple.
But it comes in a different way al-
together, and, for stiMeient reasons, it
must go.
 on.MONIM11101111.111 
The New Sas to-day reprints an edi-
torial from the Courier-Journal on the
"Crisis at ;Frankfort." -There are va-
rious reasons for doing so, among which
Is that it is a most excellent article, em-
bodying as it does much good advice to
tile legislature.
Republican cow/remain will Jo well
to take the advice of the Chicago Tri-
bune hid throw aside partisanship in
con.' taring the tariff question. They
may nut be able to gave their party by
a common sense course, but any other
will be certain to kill it.
Inexperience in two ten-year-old Bos-
tonians who burglarized stoles has led
to their early enforced retirement. If
they had only waited to become trusted
cashiers or treasurers how mindi more
successful they would have become %ill
their natural talent for plundering.
The chief signal service officer says
that the three hottest days this year
will be between July 12th and 17th:
forthwith the Detroit Journal offers $500
to any man who will guess them. It is
safe to bet that no one connected with
the weather bureau will see that money.
Ingalls says every Democrat who
aspires to the presidency is an ally of
the confederacy. because he must be
elected by the 153 votes from the south,
which is as much an aggressive and po-
tential force in our potion as it was in
Foraker is about. to lose_hla_rep-
utation as the biggest ase in tbe coun-
try.
Why the devotion of the empress of
Germany should be made the subject of
AO many articles is a little 'strange,_ un-
less, indeed, it be remarkable because
of its existence in a royal family. 'Ti.
commendable, but probably as strong
or even stronger may` be found in every
community in the land. Devotion or
love is one of the natural attributes of
womankind; 'tis the rule and not the
exception.
'the Poet-Dispatch very pertinently
remarks: "Utile South wants pay for
her haves and to recover many times
the amount of the cotton tax, all she has
to do is tojein the high-tariff Republi-
cans, who are so bent on squandering
the 'omits" and on having a surplus to
squander. They will abolish the whis-
ky tax to please her moonshiners and
vote her bounties enough from the pub-
lic treasury to keep the tariff taxes
as high as the trust monopolies can
ask."
It Is a little amusing to read the Globe-
Democrat's editorials on the political
situation in Missouri. It advise* the
Republicans to aelect a good candidate
for governor, as 'twill not be much
trouble to defeat the Democrats. It
says a special effort should be made to
elect state aenators, so as tu. form a nu-
cleus for an anti-Dermacratic legislature
two years hence, a lieu I tilted Statea
senators are to be chosen. The next
thing in or.ler itt for the to in-
form the Republieuirit of Texas, it any
can be found, that It will be an easy
matter to carry that state.
'the recent decision by tim supreme
court, which is to the effect ono it state
has no right to prohibit (be Importation
of liquors from another state, as_
would towroarh upon the
soma and abridge the freedom of terse.
state commerce, 111Is hrlIng111 ehenit a
rather startling denouement. A
Kansas brewer will ask the supreme
court to hold that the state iltrinot pro-
tidbit it from exporting beer from K•ii-
mut, pleading if import,' front foie ottte
Into another are protected, then exports
from one state into another ahotild be
guaranteed the aim-, protection. Of
course the beer or liquor must be man-
ufactured for export and protection for
the manufacturer is asked on the mine
ground. This brings about a rather
queer state of affairs. The Poet-Dis-
patch argues that as a state's pollee
power is exercised for the proteetion of
It. own citizen, only, then it can hardly
apply to • business run so as to effect
only the citizens of some other state.
The Crisis at Traaktert.
In considering the situation of stairs
&ad the state of tided pre:mantes he the
capital of Kentucky at this mousesst-
excited, tumultuous and disposed to in-
discriminate and irre.p.msible suspi-
cions, involving e r) body and any-
body-we are, in the place, moved
to regret that the Loinl.inen ot the k
it,-
Unguent treasurer shouid oljet-t to the I
fullest and promptest scrutiny into the
effects he tom left behind ititti n the
edictal vaults.
We call net regard the plea that
the state might with t qoal justice and
propriety ssardh his household, as wholly
tenable. There is certainly a difference,
and there ought to be a distiloction. be-
tweet a public chile tc, 1 s t.r Mr home;
though thi• is a nialt,- it ietei mined,
and only determined, in law.
nixing, therefore, tii. rotlit of the bowie-
men to every beediul measure of 'elf-
protection, and sy tupathicillga lib their
dilemma and distress, out regret testa
upon other grounds than at impeach-
ment oh their intention. They occupy a
Illoeit unfortunate, and at the same time
oat important, relation to the Case, and,
on :heir Own &Willful and un the state's
account, should be Cleated a Ith all pos-
sible consideration that which we
could wish other% Ice' I- Sit appearance
that there may be that in the !suits
which must be conoraled to save char-
acter, whereas the likelihood is that the
matter statitla quite otherwise, and that
a clearance would acquit !many a rongly
scooted, and satisfy a not unreasonable
too id it' lent inil. We hope, however, that
this question will be actfted by batter
counsels on tad' sides than it resort LO
tedious legal proceedings and that the
vaults, the books, and all their contents,
will be thrown open to the proper of-
ficial inspection.
'turning front this branch of busi-
ness to the general assembly, itself,
some serious complications confront mi.
A most unworthy and dangerous state
of feeling, a kind of reform spasm, an
emotional outburst of belated morality,
at once irrational and unpractical, seems
to have taken possession of the Legis•
lature. Its members are loolug sight of
the real and important duties before
them. Their committees seem to think
that the chief object of their creation, is
to enable them to convert themselves
Into scandal machines, to 1113123 upon
every idle rumor and to give credit to this
y giving1t otnehu inention.
'the duty of the legislature is plain.
The governor Ism presented to it the
fact 01 the defalcation of the treasurer.
Members should determine To ques-
tionwith dignity, and in accordance
with existing laws, without tampering
with them In a way which may effect
the responsibility of the bondsmen. As
soon as the setato y is made, the gov-
ernor, under the authority of law, will
appoint corrnoisaiouers to ascertain the
money and property on hand for which
the incomnig treasurer is to receipt.
The state government can then go on
regularly.
This duty being accomplished, let the
legislature appoint a committe to ex-
amine the accounts of every official iii
an intelligent and unprejudiced way,
am, on the strictest business methods
-under such additional supervision at
may be necessary-to report To the leg-
Whore, if in session, or to the governor
if It be not in session; and empower the
governor, and such other officials as
may be desired, to take action on any
discoveries that may be made It might
be well to associate with him, in tlie
suspension of-any officials necessitated by
this invehlgatin, 'the chief justice o:
the state and the senior superior court
Judie, or such other ollisials as the
general assembly may see tit to &sig.
nate.
The present tendency appears to be to
besmirch the reputation of every re-
spectable man in the state. The legis-
lature drift*. It seems to have loot all
self-poloe. While members mean we
they cerinnt, lw t e t
merit, take a busbies view of the situ-
ation. Let them recoveetheir squanitn-
ity and return to their posts to-day, like
brave men, and not like scared chil-
dren. Sporadic outbreaks of virtue
are of no value, and rarely Make any
lasting Impression upon the, con.tit-
tiencies of whom the average statesman
is' 60 much afraid, but %Idol', as a
rule, he judges so mistakenli. In the
long run, he shows strongest who stands
nearest to truth, who is coolest when
others are excited, who is email,. deaf
to the clamor of the multitude and the
blandishments of the intereated, who
keeps his head and knows his mind,
and goes forward only when lie is certain
that he is right. If the legislature will
heed these suggestion., we . niter
with rqspetwe
be surer of finally reaching sound co
elusions.
For, let us confess it. All of us are
more or lees to blame for this wretched
business, anti the Courier-Journal is
ready to take its full share of censure.
earls all weltior, in this regard, we are!
all of a Lind, Netting personal likes mid
dislikes above every. other conabieration
lie the selection 01 Weil 104- tiltL`e, asti
lailkIlig • tiluit oust' worship of the
heroes III., !Writhing it! i lealite our-
selves, natter ttur vanity an61 uilslead
our judgment. A tuong a different peo-
ple there ottlil have heels collie general
tuot etrietit, proenisItig the result desired,
uot the relegatiou of the sole recourse to
• few 111115 Idai•ht, itti ,ubtlitl, It any
Show , 01 sin:ones.
The en ing and errant treasurer Was
6 Isamu to the hi:1.1 am-4.1'1.4,1. lit attain',
he hod *I the ta• ulnas arid aspec.s. ol a
mats ltl bumitemi, tUtlittlake,51, pit 'lethal,
steady Wild sober; ia-seriery, Ale wee-
obtrusive and ruined, the omelet Of
sunny, affectionate pider latotoloas;stno911
"the buy s" be was J3rit enough est "one
ut the b 'yr" to inspire the waver...al
confidence anal ealcelli gussIdellove
▪ sudlcieut, but not too most', or too
effusive. It ever there wits a sale and
honest Malt every body said sod thought
It uinst he "Dick Tate." is.loweth
the heart of each, anti we would cast tio
titular at a ruined Ulan 11i a self-Imposed
exile which must be more tv retched that'
death; but 'surveying the wreck of fami-
ly and friends, the plea which this guil-
ty' soul case send to heaven, the only
court now open to any plea of Isis in t a-
tamottion, aught to be such as knot gni -
ess us to imagine, it it has any power to
soothe, or even to dope Isis ow ti
science.
Yet we Went on year alter seer Mow
log lots praise, and keeping loins in of-
fice. The likelihood is that three defal-
names date very far back, anti that with
each recurring day of inspection he was
able to tide them over by temporary
loans. The remedy against such crim-
inal expedients is the ourderin rule,
which should always be, and Ito many
of the states is, applied to dduciary of-
ficials. Then the oneuace of exposure is
ever prestent before the predatory inten-
tion, and no man twines to believe Ise
hold...his place by inalienable right.
This care should convey, and it will
convey, a needed lesson to the public
mind. That leeson is too obvious  to
need to be elaborated or enforeed. It
carries its own impression with it. For-
tunately we-have it time 'head of affairs
at Frankfort a man of the sternest vir-
tues of integrity and courage, oho will
spin's, Irons oiothillogii,vegand
life bath of  
I4-tive-bs41-41144646-ous-dulsy -and
ago the warning which the state Of the
case-stot any distrust of the treasurer
-required, some part, if not all, of the
present scandalonight have been avoided.
It was absorb to go on term alter term
electing and re-electing, substantially
without opposition or question, one man
to be the custodian of the mobile motley;
and thus the I 'ourier-Journal, wisksa
eyes wide open and entire consciousness
of the outtigt Upon common sense and
the wrong to the commonwealth, per-
mitted, Without • word 01 protest.
So much Is our part of the burden,
and we blurt it out with a sense of mor-
tification, whose-only solace is an Inner
sense of humiliation that makes us more
asharne.I of ourseleea than the most
rigid moralist could exact, or our worst
ter, ensiled at E:khar,. bid and, alltraining, possesses in an eminent degree
Use very qualities most requisite to this 
the Kentuckian says, received here the
orttitodaituation. The pros-Saillis 11--luiVolie wild take the
pie may-tevtat-42,,,e, f5t5e164ter ao....lostety trouble to look where 
Elkhart is, with-
lie a, look to it that „,„ man eir_ In a few miles of the Michigan border,
and can see how a letter could be mail-thatand he is not afraid to see to it
o no innocent man is punished -t'ous 
ed there and received herr the same day
rier-Journal. thir 
°Mee would be glad to know him,
_maitseits_siesislire truist, the sai„,t aud. as mail from that point to this would
have to Le dims ibtated-h-oth at -UZI Tan-
vigor from the limbs onoless you take
&pull* and Evansville. The roost seri-
ous 
Purgative Peas. they give
st charge the Kentuckian makes, and
• crioninsi one il true, is tlw it the clerk
was naltattleal its being Sept in the
office so long Gott he tried to mark out Um
date tt lien received, in order to deceive
the colored magi. Tato charge the clerks
deny emphatically. Me'( finned,
says lic did no; know about the stain',
or *lieu it vtaa_receiv...1, nor d1.1 Ise no-
tice any marks about it till Mr. W Altus
called his attention' to i., though the
li-aduckian ea)* Mel .6:1-It Was 110t so
igutsrant as we etyp )sed end not to be
fooled ill that Way. Mr. Marvos Young.
lice propi ietor ad the gawp, neje he got
Ole :toter out tat his box and tr-ok
commemorate! It is the extinction of it TO his shop where reiiiritteil
the infinite fears, and the sanction of 1,,n tattl
e time,
the infinite hope" of huudsoity. "itne**- why la Iii . attent ion wits
log to us the great truth that .iesth ! odird al.,,,ays that the mar
k-
not necessarily therextioetion ot I lug taught 
"ve by. the
existence-eotablishing a, an 3(1'1 1 boys In lite shop as they are constantl)
fact that which science, and philo-ophy,
and analogy, and speculation, can at the
utmost only give us some presumptions
In favor of. 'there stands the fact. Ile
who died in our behalf is alive. We,
too, may die an yet continue to
4, we shall live Though we
of Hiroo who has made good Ilk wont its
His 01911 case, may wetl be taken in re-
gard to our case.
Of this great troth E otter Ddy is the
ever-recurring perpetual w Welts. -Can
we wonder that Ow faithful in every
age have kept it as the Day of Day's,
hailing its annual return onto Lid)
hymns joy awl love?
HOPKINFIVILLE'1
----
Nr. )(ebonite Replica he the heath
keeteeklan.
adorer New Lea:
There has appeared its the tut • if
the South Keeducklasi Jetveral &Melee
reflecting very yeriteudy upon this ot-
ace and its managenteut, in which we
are charge., with gross and erionshat
neglect, mad which, 11 true, would be
sudioent cause for our removal. in re-
ply I ask to make this etatenseut, • every
word of 'hie!' I can prove to be true.
The drat two articles III the Kentuckisen
were ntituttateniert le of the ounotitio of
the MILT Wr devitieth not tr•tnitier these
-4-ustkor-thau- tontake a soot.-
ascot In the New Nail Of the eoinIttlosiot
the office anti amount cf wot he thole in
handling the nacres.e of isasil, *hien in
very e01011tlerstile. We hoped evert one
would be satisfied, bot It wens. not.
The South now 00tilies and
makes specid- charges Whiell We think
Is better mei more to the point, giving
us a nitwit bettor chance to answer.
'Floe tired charge he make* is that
bong & Garnett mailed • policy
oometione on January, and after lyistit
In the postvdtleat tor a Wag time was re-
turned to Illeitt at)). hand) wine • in
February. Twit paper went ir  this
Ir olden lu the Louisville amid Cincinnati
nail. -esteem tell Illear lioW long it
was guise, or %Imre it event, but I Jo
know it cams hick after awhile, having
been sent to the aUperinteiltieut of MOW
fur this division at t,liocitinatI, and for-
warded by hint to this °Moe tIe better
threctIon. Messrs. Long it Gsruett lead
a roll of papers sent to ttaia office wine
time lmu J Military , tea large to be dropped
he the letter bra in the 114441111 wey. One
of the gentleuien says lir heal throw no
such bundler through the wtres over
the railing into toot utli.:e alter the od-
der hail been closed tor the otight ; sits
any our can see bow a ',motile like that
-mtght radi under the axle or shell and
be overkaolool her a Sidle. Wised found
Is nes taken to
filly I make this explanation of bow
parcel. and letter* way go a rung in the
mail, I do not emosider it lii any way
Frle-cOlig on Hie -busiiiese capacity or
Meows. Lung & Garnett, for the
saute atwideseetat or similar sues happen
with gouge of our best business Udell ev-
ery day. I may say even the South
Kentuckian sometimes makea mistakes.
And now for Use II. hi. Meridiem let-
you nett ures and drives mala-
ria from the eyeteM alien all other rem-
edies fail. For *le' by 11. R. Garner.
Faster.
&miter day isjustly styled the 'iliocen
of Feasts" in the church 01 t hoist.
Ancient Christian writers show liow
highly and generally it was honored in
the early history- of thr Christian church.
'the festival is held in commemoration
of olor Saviinies resurrection. Ft
called by owne "the Lord's day of glad-
ness," to distinguish it above all other
Lord's days in the year, as a day of !pe-
dal joy. And lilt an event does it
Te Our Cerreepeaderts.
Several coluluiliiitmtiosis have been
ere eats! out of this issue, so the writers
must not Orel slighted, as only lack of
apace preveosis their eppearam c. The
imilieistiosis are that a t Imeroversy is
brew lug between several of our corn-
spoestienta. These are wily productive
of Ill-frelitig. mud on, she New Ki• does
not want Its Wends triarreling among
thetoss Ives. will take a hand and put a
slop Lat it. Eitel' of y int band had your
"say," now let the oultter drop Re-
member. all personal allusions will be
cut mit of j our it towns, if pm send any.
I Told hes ea.
Mr • Irelmool,, of Breen, Phillips
& co-, Nsahville, Tenn., 'lava: "1 *as
sttlietetl with Piles for twenty years, and
tried evert erretetry • Iff, red time; Silent
used the 11414Inplait Ointment. It
gave me inatatit relief, and has etfectod
















NW Is heat Flour
Neal, per 1.41.4h
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's l''l.' r tome
l',-aches, 'keeled 12% to Ihe
'Newham. u spieled 71.le
Irmo. Aims.
ttaptesgm hoer 5 SS toll,
lie I l'Ioier 4 50 I..
11,1 4ti isi to
weber.] tarns, 1 hi to 1 50
ite.lTkp
Tithe Gram I 6014,1 IS
White M•ml oata 43 to 56
Itlart Need Oats IS to bu
hiss •als rice.
✓ein. per biol. IV; IOW
Bolted Nest lie to
Timothy flay. per hundred . what to






N.,. 2 Nixed. per bushel
White per bushel
toelomn, lire, per dos . .
-4Lkieltess, Mewed. per -
!4'ePrntU •)•
w Ii IC IT .
No. 15 ht,'-1 75 to
•• •• I oarbterry 75 to 
Kentucky.













This powder Bele, varier. A marvelof purl.
y, otrentrtli and 16 holenolliellean More econom
foal than the einh nary ludo, and ca t le nolo
In compel it ion with the multi t ode of ow test,
abort wearlit alum or 014,4p-halo tow tters.--allakil
mtlg in Moor. RIvaL II•attio Puente CO . 105





ea odolste. tor Attend' ot fArttettan veunt). 5'
CI.' Atieuot eleetuin, hoot, eubject to the hello,
of the I lemorratio party
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
eauntunow for Sheriff of Christian rininty, al
the %urn.' eleet tato, Mot, ',object to the letton
of the Republican part).
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH asia I IN.,.
It It r•eauaten.
Staittattrill.
Cor Clay &ad fth.
TUOS. W BLallrf.
Mrleig &Blakey,
re- I /Mee corner 61.1 and Maio
VI hest
41 to 10 MEW
16 as. _
I le S 00
- " A. P. CA M P13 ELI. 10
line 10





Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
inr umerable in
Dusiness Suits! DRESS SUITS!
-For Every Day Wear flOR SOMEVENTS1 
scribbling silthe table. It could not have
lain in the office forty-six day., for be-
sides the dozen of times we go over the
letters earls day, Mr.. Randle and myself
go over them carefully every tloirty asp.,
in order to have advertised all letters es, t
delivered or .•alled for in that time
In regard to Ma. 3100ree pitlairt s we
it-14 ma rw ledge tin t Iii scmmmie. a ay they
must have drop -Al fr  the tattle anti
been eWepI out .t night with the waste
papers. In tit's. too, the Kentuckian
nuarepre•ents tile- matter, for t tet p.”
ill their charges that M rs. Moore tholighl
the pictures liad reached their destina-
tion, atel_was surprised t liatre them
brought to her, after having been an t
In tonne countries. the JAY Is ad- 
t several days. jn fart they wore trrought
by social customs, is more conspicuous-1 to the office in the evening, swept out
ly celebrated than in others, but in all, that night. taken t Mrs. Iftsure the tarot
it loss ever received smuc tokens of grate- Iniorniog. sod return. ti to the office the I
WI notice. The event is the great man-
ifestation of the diriniq uf and of 6allnoes:1;Yw. isto 1.41 !how hy tlths that the
His Messiahalnp. Kenton-10mi is ready Po isiske soy kill.'
Easter, its the erciesiastkal year, oc- l ot re tales, stvtem elk Pit the p t-t of-
curs on the first Sibbath after the first floe, anti tossittov ons_up. In a very hatl
fug moon after March 21st. It some- Not by imp au
nt wit,11..hihic
mere rumor. rel 1/6.• Rreet. Wriat tie
sahl at till,' po-tolti ,e key being lost
and the delivery of the mtil bei..st de-
layed till a late hour in the day is tot*-
sggerati (I and morose. The key was no.
which was the name given- to the great lost at all. Mr. Randle was sick that
feast of the Passover, held by the Jews; mottling and did not come to the otti,.e.
I got there a few minutes after  the W.-
41111 time for opriiing and am 144X1t1 as I
could walk out awl get the key the
001..e was opened, a Islets could toot have
exceeded • half or three-4411M' tent 31' an
hour. Jt will be horror ill MIMI, too,
that (Mew 114% hug lock boxes can get
their mimall it *toy tittle, a Welt means
"Isnot three-fourths of the loohness dons
Ili nib, "Mee.






111 it --Cho ea* patent. 4 , tat 5 25
l'inin patent. 4
rimier 445- No--4-7.
Plain fan., 4 tItt to
Extra faMilv 3 50 lot 75
lam-awl-eat 6 Si, toll iu
Corn meal or InnearesillsbOried-F it to
e.ltstSa 11A1
uror-t 'arrive . to
leingtom




























Northern head prelt.1 . 2 116 to 2 71
T 41.t.our-iner lb Ste
Haase sit - per If. 1610
4/IS•Vo.--4 loner large 1 61 to 1 tre
Ostaise-y_vrAtba 4f,t4) 5 00
1.si al. rat ITS--A mien ; to
reaches 7 10 I.
- IIIDIZS Ann •1:1•01--Prinle in s )
Priute dry salted 9 to 10,
1•1•141141green salted *10
No. I green bele. U., te
WOOL-51e,1111111 grease to Ile
l'u te I te ti
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Hi TT/mu -1 lion e rountrt Ni to 25
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:K EN Ti's Y.
Will prarttre a. heretofore in the canna of
tbe am wealth. a-so.ept the Coinnion nem
Court for 4 hristatt cookie
TO TIIE PUBLIC.
liockiNst II Ni , Mar 22, 'Si.
44tavendoest-teastot---in Notitimal Gas--
Melia Cotter cutting act ei.L hid have
seen work ihme lay the system. anti moat
say that it multi not lw improved. I
think the systt in will fill a long felt
want anti be all compan-
ion or the sea log mmua,'hli lie.
E1,11 II But I Wahl.:
IliorKINSV II , Mar. 21, '$s.
Messrs. Itrodbelt stStet-Hug,
Guns I :-After takitor instructions in
the use of the N oho's! el trtliellt I utter
and taken an agency for the sante, I am
fully convineed and prepared to say that
it is simply perfect in every respect,
both in cutting and telling you how tel
make your garments in the latest style
sod to those who are 1644 profitably vit-
al I won let ladylike them to examine 
the National Orritient Cutter 1( 110 !nom.
As a perfect fitter it cannot be equaled.
I remain truly anil eliacerely yours,
I.. E. ELKIN.
Nswavwsts, , Ms -21, dcias.
Brutlbeit A. Sterling, -
Sues IA-half of the National Gar-
ment Cutter I call say that it is elonple
anti easy to understand, 111.1)1k-obit. to
all garments worn by mall. t% °atilt or
child, and well WOrtli $7 :SI to any
household. it..speetftilly,
M NANNIK ANDKUMIN.
lloPKINSV11.1.14, KY , March 22. It...a....
Messrs. Brodbeit & sterling,
sifts :-I have hail cuttleig done by
the National Gant emit Cotter and ob-
tained a prrlett 114_ and _think It is ass
good or better than any other system
Mow In ore, lora 
Wrisd the I iartneni emitter to 14.i.t:
who may sits her own elating.
Yours, respertItilly,
NANNIK (11411•04411.
Marelo anti sometimes in April. In thud-
Greek and Latin churches it is called
Paaclet, originAlly derived from the He-
brew word l'esech, 'signifying a passage,
---timilest. Wit haan_haralle the
sewu, In our --yerea-herhaler-tmeat.-
what seems everybody's business be-
comes nobody'a,business; that to tlo that
which party interest and public. policy
alike commanded involved an arraign-
ment of a largely loved and seemingly
upright man, and the bitterness which
such a conflict must needs arouse in a
brotherinssi 01 'tempt-able men, clooely
allie'I.liming truilhhni5 times by every
tie that HIP! tngether;
OM, 1. yell at thi, coot, 1,1 make soy
proposed change c ifectiVe there must be
some one to replace the oftlelal to be re-
moved anti that at Iv. (lino lii there ap-
pear any one to contr..t the field a ith
Mr.Cfate having the smallest prospect
of ellenee. This latter circiiinstanre
represents the share of blame which be-
longs to the people of Kentueky, not
alone the Democrats, but the Repubil-
least Was celebrated that our Saviour
iseid His paschal feast. That the oh'
servance of Easter Is SS ancient as
the time of the apostles seems tit lllll ubt-
ed. In the second century. however, •
coutroversy arose as to the exact time of
Its celebration. The eastern churcheto
kept it on the 14th day of the drat Jew-
ish month, and the western on the night
which preceded the anniversary of our I resi...etf„14, militia this ja
atauent
Lord's resurrection' The /1"nveniel" to the tosople of llopleinaville and those
nt the former was, that this festival was intereplo tit the poatetth.e its 
my au-
held upon other days of the week thin
the.wIrst or Sanubse, which was undoubt-
edly the proper day. The disputants
retained their respective customs, till
towards the middle of the fourth tool-
tory, when the rule for the celebration
of Easter was fixed by the council of
lower to Ose charges tussle sealed nee.
And in comitision will say that I sail
see 1.10 good rea4iiii, Or res4011 at all tor
the Kentuckian to have title at-
tack oil me and the vitt ks in the odice.
The' spirit and tone 4,1 the paper IRIS
been to misrepresent and do us an In-
Nice, A. D. 325. It was Biro ordered Jusr-rnr %hat titilee I AM tenable to
to he held on the :Sunday which falls " osy war !Aloe is 
next after the first full swots following Wept opewtry inspection end an onion ,
time 31st of March, or vernal tquinox. for that purpose can always be had.
Aocording to this rule, which holds J. B. McKenute, I'. IC
good in the various churches to the pre,- - - s
ent tune, the earliest possible day of th 
Don't Experiment.e
year on which Easter Sunday can 
fall, YOU cannot afford to waste time In 
ex-
is the 23.1 of March, 
and ow ham the perimenting when your lungs are in
Mitie of April. Easter ie the principal '1"I
rr• Coll"'"uld,10n always seems, at
first only • cold. Do not permit any
movable feast of the year, and regulates
dealer to imposeupon -you with some
the position ot all others. J . W
cheap imitation of hr. King's New Dia-
covery for Consumption, Coughs anti
Colds, but he sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit be may
tell you he has something lust as good,
or Just the mune. Don't be deceived,
but limist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
toilet lit all Throat. Lung and Chill af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Garner*
City Pharmacy.
ta ported g
to11111110.1on )terrhanta, Bourbon X Ards..
Lot 1.41.1 t, :10.--4' 41.71 1-Owing to
light receipt- there is little doing 111 lbw de-
pwrtment, l'orew arc steady.
-Ti,,. market as unchanged. and few
tranovci ion• bate I. -en mote in hose. Pricee
Are oteady
Nint•TR,V, 1,tates-T1w market is 444414V
Orr :tonged prices.
Lattle---1.4141 to eatra shipping. 1.401.)
to 1,6011 ponfola it an to 4 SU
I. acht whipping. 1,101 to 1.350
4 2010 4 Ivo
tits.' to extra oten 3 75 tot tel
0111111011 &IA r001111 oar', S Sir lot So
2 be to S 40
•to, kers 2 to to 3 Os
8251., 100
Itest 4 30 to 4 SO
111,111111I 10 4 00 to 4 YU
aillatua to madras° butchers :1 740 to 11 ;5
'it,,.. Pinch stern., poor roia• 411111
realass•g• '2 On to it 00
floor .1 lei um 
Mil
air tt, torsi butchery Wi tot 30
Light medium bundler. 4 s7. l01 10
snows, . 4 i to 4 71
sheep awl Landis, Yale, tal Ir. I
shipping 4 SO t.. 500
common to aserlium S On tot 60
Did Via evert
W. 11. Revels, N. D., of BAG lllll re,
Md., says: "I have been In the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteeto years,
but never have I seen the rqual oh Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It haa worked Wra-
cks here its curios/ Rheumatism and
Scrofula. Ham &lomat come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
It." Sold by all druggists.
Through Trunk Line
Nie
Without Change aid with Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Irmo At. Lon's, Essros111.4 and
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIM-Tile i °men Ire ?Inn. aho•• cif,* to
Nashville awl .1,ottotooga, waking dlowil Con.
Ibrrtioni olth
rullman Zr-slacas Care
Mot A thant., Savan aah, aleses,2Selmos011s,
assi 1.,10. ii, 54,,r1la
C tensetion. a,. made at Guthrie sad Mass
•111# .it
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I ohrt 1..lars tam
EMIGRANTS  nvt.ir.:7entIes:PluEl
receive specs. low
A genie Of nil. Comma, Ow rads, reaNs,,
as . sr lull*. C. P. ATMORE, G. P. T. A.
ESTRAY NOTIOE.
Tither, 1111) Warily Ity W 14. Bohlen, bring
in the eity ..1 liot.tinet Ole, mm heist tan terintV,
toe loth day of Mareh. ilurs' pigs. aged about
th e eh,,nthe mot of black and whit* etolor, but
hat tor no other bra, ds or marks, and wretch I
hare apprIttralid at the vale* of throe &Mars
1,4 'toes, may haled Ibis day the 1g IS ulsot
M ir , ice. T. C TimatItr, J. r. 1 4C...
We wish to emit 10 all wiser are inter-
pock d in having their garments t a lit anti
lalert sty m do 
well to call at the li.trittent Cutter
hettloos %nen- MA II stole' block. oppo-
site I'. 0
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Ws. ill the etty 1
Mr. and Mrs,
and all accessories of a gentleman 
Mrs. X I'.'s wardrobe. 




e family or Air






bank, ts in th
&lam is anal
trientia here nth
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison We Le
are showing the correct styles of the season At Grace
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material, tie wrviti
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
Viewed from any standpoint. Nothing better
can be had. The quality and styles are there. 
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
7 New Eat Cr.
Sod Intulty
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS





4. Uttar 111111-0,1•1 !trial 2.112. (-mutter
riot Arithmetic. and lioeuk bectoug.
I. NORM St. DV knit - ',14001411041, espeeially.
fcr she inionolio• of Chore vi expert CO teach)
-Theayry and erartiee of Teaehleg, Normal
Method., t.ra.led Sehools, he MAU &teammates'.
School Arum...meets. Teaeher's 1211411202.2.4 fir.
6. l'aar4BATIIIIT AND ART Irltal101441-
Reset's. npetnes. Weillsg, tioography, Arith-
metic, t•te.
57. wtosuistra, Art'.
 Stu tit-Essay VC1111-
188,1Teelitinallon. Itreiton6.11 awl Ibrlinting.
9. 1.ally 'loading and Writing a-terriers for
"IPsit.W11110 1Agntlii)ftsPiatrtliregernicebril enre, Nonparlan•
with 55$.114.ther rrst ciao ...Mere to. rii-hoot
Monthly Report . 1.1-011 lip parrots anti 11110•1111111a
lint\ sexes atImittott to the Study 116Il an61
geemilt..a Rooms, 1 001111 ladles board with
the Plegident in rollere budding. Young pen-
itents* In private reindict.. Pupils entering
echnol tin the lot of Janiiiiry leo*, and remain •
lag until the clove of the ',salon tit .1 'ins, will
reire4re one montlea %nitwit Ire's-. Tsang Moo.
plats. for further paella-Mara. mItalogues,
Rte. address JAIIIIES O. acepow,
rreeIllese.
WtuLL. liElPIMMIOMIR TAP";







t tr, I. W V
Rev. J. '1'. I
9 :30 a. in.


















For we have told the facts without misrepre- for tete-a-tet
sentation or boasting over the bull
four I ireo
evening.
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad her new hobClarksville
appoi tat Ii lit
count ry.
- and the tics
We are sole agents for  liopkinsville, Christian desired.
Cminty and six adjoining counties for • .,T1
the best Shirts in the world Ask Next Mo
to see our Bank" of
doors for bu
located on tl








one of the 1
. The et&
ALSO FOR W L
Douglas $259 ad $3 Shoes
FOR MEN
.00 and $2.50 shoes- tor-lio
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
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Ihir Ere Praia, sad PiWishing Co.
Metered at the poet-Wilco 8.1 Hopkins% tile. Ky.,
as Termed-clam soilier.
atialrinanee
(MS each, SIM Issertten 1 CO
•• • Iwo ILIOS• I at
•• one week 1 40
•• •• olinr month 3 nu
•• three s,ionlh 5 lei
••an iIiOOIbS SUlk
•• On )1•111.
















Every Illigebstrib•r el.et• a Tlark•S
OuirMssmsaal 'Premium DIstribeitIom
for witless are Advertlatemietit.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to :he 'NSW MIA :
Lee Thacker-Latayette, Ky.
 _Dr.U. W. Rives- 
White Plants, Ky
C. A. Breslier-eroftott.
D. H. Armstrong-, 'endears 
Springs.













fornoll'us the of your viaators
sod absolute:es, for this column, and 
thereby
confer a fa‘ur that will be appreciated ;
Rola. Chilton. of Pembruke, wad iii I.)wa
Friday.
L. 0. Garrott, or Loogview, was in the 
city
Friday.
Mr. II. C. Bronatigh,of Ceske, was lo the
Lily Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs .1.. ti.trtirtl, Catty. were is
ton ei Thursday.
Mimi Hattie Itronatigh,of Pembroke, ass is
- Tr
1.30CM1 3.
°Rhin COAL film Underwood Ellie
by telephone frouitialther's Drug awoke.
Mrs, D. W. Long Is quite ill.
Hopkinsville Litue at Cansier's stable.
Go to A. (1. Bush for boon; and shoes
and save money.
The hum jeweler, optician and watch-
maker I. I. D. Kelly.
VON SAL. -A first-clam, lien/ parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this uffice.
Repaintirig buggiee a specialty •t
trucker's. 1)141 eland, Stla soil Virginia.
Rose Rodgers represerots the Mutual
Life inetifince Company of Kentucky.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker'..
Alien Bleuchett, of Iluindurgen, was
adjudged • lunatic Friday riournisig and
sent to the asylum.
111.1li.try tire eerie erecting • brick
business !mum at the corner of Sixth
and Virginia streets.
Several Main street crossiuga are ha a
very bad condition, and the +a:outwit will
confer a favor upon the public by re-
pairing them.
Full and appropriate services will be
held in tinier ('hurt-t+ on Eatater Sunday.
Subject of diecuasion, "The Resurrec-
tion." The public cordially invited.
Foe Ssex-Five houses and lots in
llopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres in
tido' county. Terms reasonable and
easy. M. Ileme•.
Eplorsham Vance, colored, um lodged
In the county jail Thursday, charged
with house-breaking and larceny. The
+arm* was committed at Empire. Wed-
needay night.
Mrs. 'I. A. MalCittli, of Kelly Station,
Is quite ill with pneumonia. Her hus-
band died of the Pattie complaint last
week. There are several other serious
ranee ID that vicluity.
The Christian Woman's Charity As-
sociation will hold their regular meeting
Monday, April 2nd, at 1 :20 o'clock In
Mrs. Bush's room. It Is requested that
there will be a full meeting.
quite an interesting little story 'snow
running in the Tar-WaceLY, entitled
"Gray Fur." The kat lasts. contained
rim tint lontalltnetut Back numbers
can be had at the business tsttimo.
WICZKLif New Egli WOO • year, with
ticket in the drawing, Titt-WexaeY $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. T. rm. cash in
advance, papers mound when time is
out.
Rev. Joke W. Crawford, or the rreo-
bytery li(Topeka, has am opted the Mei-
tattoos of the etssios of the First Preeby -
Swiss church lot this city to the
church regularly. He has been with the
church during the preterit mouth and
his services have been Moat aeceptable.
His family will arrive early In April,
and will occupy the totkee on north
Main street recently vacated by Mr.
Slaughter. We are sure that a moat
cordial welcome will be exceeded to Mr.
Crawford anti hie family by our citizens,
generally, as a ell ast lay lie members of
his ouegregatisois.
Friday Morning a dusky It et., .
companiell by Isla jet black Juliet, drove
up Its hoist of the court-house un a bogs-
heed of tobacco. The _Leila t R..miiuo
tilentomoted and aselensoll the Jelly Juliet
to alight, then offerieg lila anti they
strolled into the office of Major Breath-
itt who issued to them a license which
he warranted to hold them together.
Then hand in hand they wended their
way to the office of Judge Wiufree, who
tied the nuptial knot and sent them on
their way rejoicing, to eke out a mono.,
ououe, uneventful existelice lii atulold
contentment, their sole idea of happl-
twos the possention of tweed aufficient to
sustain life, and a roof above them.
McKlrees W11111 of Cantu' is for sale


















Caorroe, KY., Mar. 30 -Richard
Drone a young colored man, had a little
racket with Lys Keys here Wednesday
and when he was remonstrated with by
Marshal Higgins grew come what de-
fiant. Ile was promptly run in by that
officer and charged five dollars and cost
by Judge Jackson.
Arrangements have been made by the
trustees a the public school to have the
school taught at Crofton Acatiemy next
session. Prod. Beecham will probably
be the principal.
James K. Croft returned from Evans-
ville, Thursday, where he had been
purchasing goods.
II. Frasier the grutlemairly rotel-
master of this division, was here on
business Wednesday.
The waters of the creelts were-higher
Thursday mortilitg-then-for -a tong time-.
The butt 4 were overflowed and con-
siderable fencing was washed away.
Laid night the young society gentle- EP1' Nal" Wall arrested at Empire
the fieWily-M-Min. V,71117-btrarel4se, 
_ffleevog 11... city gave an elegant dates at 
Wednesday for house braking and theft
Mr. etrother Baulks and wife. of Trenton, Howe's hall. An itieerant Italian ba
sod-e 
had
 sil raimiiitiiitg-46111-beime-- - int - 
- --
nailed relatives in the c It_t_thia seek. furnished excellent triune for the twee- 
Saluires Artuktrong and Height y ester.
Mr.. Amain Pray ant Wm Mary Bell Prey ohne. The dewing n stia kept top mail a d'Y' 
Ile was twill over for the action ot
visited relatives is the et*, Thursday. 
the circuit court. and was taken :to jail
the thy Thursday.
Mr. Metealfe a aster.ca. or Howell, woo la
the city Wedueeday
Bra Ito)., a prominent farmer of Howell,
s a • In t he cite Friday •
Or, ma.1 Mrs. 'Mee Bronaugh, of Pembroke.
ere in the city this week.
Mrs. N l. teTesion left Friday for Nash-
tile, where she will Visit friends.
Misel.ertrutte Linter, of tit. Elmo, is Twain'
Itryan owsto. s ashler of a Natchez. Mies_
beak, is in the rity thin neck oy busmen..
Bryan is a natieeof te ...suety and has .any
friends herr vs ho Tejo re ID his sure...
Lenten Services.
At litace church (Episcopal) there
will be matrelve and itcturre *very Wed-
nesday 'led Friday during Lent. at 3
o'cirseit p. 444 tilo Good _Friday at 11
a. su. Serviene as usual on Sundays.
The public cordially invited.
Services at the Chriattae Claret.
Preaching at 10:13 a. en., by the pas-
t a., I.. W. Welsh, and 7:30 p. in., by
Rev. J. 'I'. Barrow. Sunday-school at
9:30 a. tn. lroj p eoptes' newting at
045 p. tit_ at which an address will be
given* by Mr„ Othe Lathier. l'ablic
weltonseit to all the above sett ices.
The Reception.
The reception lit Id at the Arlington
House, Clarksville, Thursday evening,
was probably the hogret social gather-
ing_ever had in our sister city. Early
In the evening the doors oFthe new
tel were MN:wen open and a
stream of gecko poured in until 10
o'clock. Refreshments were served up
mad' hate in the evening, after which the
dining-room was cleared for dancing.
The -Whin biiiit Prom Nashs itie
leernielerti extoellent mune atel
the fatotanie was tripped till early in
the ''''' ming. The a little of the three
fLoors were Open Ill the locate and chain"
for tete-s-tetes [Anvil in the halls all
over the buildieg. Torre were about
four I 'red [nickel present during the
evening.
Clarksville ham a right to feel proud of
her new hotel, for it It tore of the best
appointed in a city of It. Mae in the
country. -The hentleitings are elegant
end the management all that could te
desired.
late hour.
I ircuit :Hurt adjourned Friday eve-
meg and .1 wipe Little left on the eve-
ning train for Madisonville -here he
will continue to occupy Judge Grace's
betwii. Judge Little made many (deeds
duriog hid stay among us.
Tit. Church 11111 Orange will hold its
,aintrual _stock_ aii:e thia 'ear in May.
These sales have always been attended
with nieces'', anti they speak volumes
lei praise of the industry and thrift of
the planter.' of that section.
'The warrant for the arrest of Sanford
Henry was rue sworn out by lit r. J. A.
B. Johnson as stated: It was morn
out by Deputy Collector Moore, Mr.
Rule made the arrest. arid Johnson was
the [winched wilt, as for the prosecution.
Penny Turner is getting lila wire. in
shape. The rooms over the First Na-
tional Bank have been rented for the
central office and the frame for tam-
veylog the wires into the rooms has been
erected. Penny is a wire-worker from
way back.
•
• "The First National."
Next Monday the ''First National
Bank" of Hopkinaville will open its
doors for businees. The new bank is
located on the corner of Ninth &lid Main
streets iti the W Mims block. The room
been- etwoodeted -met issoole.
fitted up. The **fee and vault, with
latest improved time lotis ituil patent
nombek-cut attachment were put
In by the Hall's Safe and
Leek Company ; the other work was
dune by Ferber; it Bro., and the elegant
- batik furniture was put in by W. A.
Cloasett and A. W. Pyle. The room la
one of the lioel attractive in the city.
The onkera are Maj. S. R. ('mm.
baugh, ['indolent; Geo. W. Graves, vice
president Palmer Graves, yielder, and
Bailey lisiseell, book-keeper. 'The di-
rectors are S. H. Crunobotegh, Oro. .
Grave., Chas. F. Jarrett, W. A. Lowry,
M. Frankel, W. L. Thompson, Nat
thither, J. 1'. Prowler and R. F. Rives.
'The capital atock Is $04,000 and tinder
the law governing national banks the




that nine making "Cantle toralitY TO 
tore Not w it hat anti mg -11ao-fsei
(hot the three 'sneaks already operating
all do a ite•vy immerse there is ample
room for the lit w foie anti it will no
olosibt at one,t take reek with the thriv-
ing Inatittstioes of Use country. The
management will be In 'splendid hands,
the gentlemen all below representative
and mpirteble business men and citizens
of establialies1 postilion and character.
We publish in another column the
permloalons to operate, riqUiread by
United Seder' atetoters.
f7tnilly sitouill 1w without Actu-
man's Purgstioe Pose They owe ..ors
hilionisnesa reel torpidity et
Ills Lpopt. race 25 cents per bottle.
for sae Ay U. R. Garner.
The improvement that a trip serves the
Atlantic w1:1 create can be Peen by send-
ing over to Crusman at Clarksville for •
lug of that old Bourbon that was export-
elite Bremen in '82 and brought back in
'ts5 thud having eejoyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Harry Coleman, volored, was tried
before .1 titige Thisrailay ''''' ming
charged with owning liquor without
goverrament license* on last October at
the races. Ile was held under a bond of
$200. to appear before the United States
court at Louisville in October.
Acruinan's Purgative Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
renteuy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
romptainta arising Irma an
of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Preacribe! and recommended by
prominent physician*. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
A young boy named Blount McAlister,
son of Judge McAllister, of Nashvilk,
OTTITITTStt ITFTIIM -Cumberland Ger
about two wont's. ago. Tuesday morn
ing while William Losttrell, of Clarks-
ville, was crossing the river lit a coulee
he discovered a hotly and towing it to
the bank found it to be that of young
McAlister. Tb. remains were sent to
the father at .,iaslovilito.
by Marshal Borchelt, of that town, yea-
terday. C. A. D.
Purgative Pees prevent fever. anti all
kinds of nekness by removing all pole-
(mous matte r from the bowels. They
operate briskly y et solidly w idiom any
pelts. For male by II. B. Garner.
PREFERRED LOCALS
rtitinractsforOldrogin
Far be it from us to %fah to disturb
the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
tions 'treatment tlicat alio are dead to
the fact that they are living: - In the
glorious nineteenth century. with pro-
areas written on every page of the book
rof the years as the leaves are turned one
by one. But we will stir up the idle
eleepers and awake them to the fact that
former thing* have passed away, anti
that the Old logy method of doing bus-
iness on long credit and big profits no
more At the present order of things than
thegarb et.* boy Its the man_. Give
your trade to those who seek to increase
by hating application and untiring la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat uf the
living prices. A few prices for the
present;
A new line of India Linemgood value
Sc;
A new line of corded reque, [toed
value, Sc.
A new lot Sea island &enemas:, good
value, Si'.
175 more partwola left, our prke, Sc.
200 more parasols left, our price, Hie.
100 more parasols left, our price, irsc.
75 more parasols left, our price, 9110
Another big lot of tnen's beet -
ing linen collars, Sc.
Another big lot of men's cuffs, linen,
10e.
1000 men's silk-back tlea, scarfs, text,
and forma, 10 and 16c.
4 papers of needier', nicely assorte.1, St
4 papers of pine, good goods, foe.
500 Certoone Silk-ftnIshed Ruching
Se..a. yawl. _
The case of lehia Morrison against
Eugene Morritton for alimony and di-
vorce was decided rriday morning, alter
a long but Interesting tile', which de.
Veloned many startling and sensational
eltures. The court granted Mrs. Mor-
rison a divorce from his bed and pejo,'
with an allowance of $200, to be paid
send-annually, and judgnient for her
attorney's fee.
1/r. Clarence Anderson, of thus city,
wbe_recantly imuluated with cretiltfrom
.,_e_rettontelphte_Medical lustliutionjeft
yeetrelay for ibrincetSn where he con-
o 'Nikko hovering. Clarence is a young
man of ehility and energy, of moral and
exemplary isolate. Ile has a hoot of
irked,' here whom tieot wishea attend
hint. We take pleaaure Ivo commendleig
Ishii to this goal people of Prineeton.
Pursuant to the charter of the Batik
of Catlin, the following directory was
elected: J. W. Chappell, K. E. Wash,
W. A. Bogard, John L. Street,
()rioter, R. A. Ilitruett and Ws C. White.
The elimeeSery sheeted J. W. Chappell.
preaident. and F. U Terry. cashier.
All PONT as the building committee ae-
owls a house, and t IP safe, vault; 4e.,
can be obtained, the benk will be ready
for businese.-Catils Telephone.
_
Over 500 different styles of Lice neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed in dow-
ers and ribbons; these goods cost high,
but we have them, your choice, 10 arid
I be. Bargain counter.
$OO gross best dress buttone, all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 dot on card, Sc a carol
A few OWN skirts worth $1, now 75c
64 inch Turkty red Table Damask,
sfe a yard.
A pair of lace curtains and pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember we carry the linen line of
millinery In the city mei Ore with each
purchase a proud book.
New line lace-yip' and the moot Isom-
plete stock of collars and cuffs In this
city. Very Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
COI. Ninth and Main.
Our line of 'Collet Articles is simply
superb: Soaps from fleets. per dosen to
75 eta. pereake-Peare's, Litben's Col-
gate's and 'other leading factories. Otsr
Perfumery la unsurpaosni, as we make
a specialty of this line of goode-Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenz',
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and extmiste.
BUCKNER LiCAN'ELL.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Buckner Leavell to the rfont
Willi the
lie has just men vol &umber large lot of
handsome stationery, by far the largest
mei most elegant ever torosight to this
market.
- -
Hurd! They Have Come!!
NOIgnIFIALT?
The Illicit soul Clioi4VAt stock Of IA tool-
PII gOli.166 at F. T. UOrilletee. Every-
thing new in 'wriest( mad summer
weights. The nicest einnilliiittion of
colors that woos ever Its llopkitirville.
r. L Gonma
begs leave to say to his Clirtiniteri and
the publiic in general, that after 20
years ht buying, he has the eh/Ws-est
goods this spring that ever was his
pleasure to offer CO the public. Call mei
be con v I need at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
Ni, 11, 7th Street.
STYLE.
Don't fail to attend tiw open lug to-
morrow. of Elegant Millinery 1:0iids.
The latest Spring and Summer Styles
of flats and Bonnets, and tell the latest
novelties of this Season, at Madam 0.
Jacobs', next door to the Planters Bank.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
rower, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; tiny are all




Has commenced The forces ate organized The weapons of warfare
are prepared, and we are
1EL Eiti cly 41Z1 X' A. t 0 t
The great monopolies of the city have had their day and
Independence Triumphs!
It has taken a vast amount of toil, thought and energy to do it, but
we now take our stand as the fearless and independent FAIR-DEALING
TRADESMEN of this city, and we prove our assertion by placing before
the public the largest and finest stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Hats; arid. Carom?
Ever seen in the city at prices so low that we just make a living profit
and nothing more.





A. C. SHYER & CO.,
For Hullo T mg"SOMETHING I
Are Shoving Styles that can not and will not beequaled in this city.
Everybody \\ants It!
Wc. xvill havt: a
A Pleasant Surprise
for our many friends and ens-
ti-.mers about April 1st.
No Home Complete Withal One.
And the beauty of it is,
They Do Not Cost YoaAllythiog.
iLL •-• L'IT & ( 0.
TO THE LADIES.
Seeing is believirsg. No need of
sending away for your ilateemi Bennett__
when you can buy French imported
Hats and Bonnets for half the monev,
and gave expenses at bladann 0 Jacob's,





zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel-
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at 01 houro-fiff the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line Just received at Hatsett
* cos. Come in anti look at them.
The First National Bank.
Treasury Department,
of oseptroller of 'h • t urreneyl
Wasnieutole.M•rek 13th, sass
we rmmas.by eallefentory 'Thieves primenled
I., the undersigued, It has been made to sperar
that ''The First Natlosal Bank, of Hopaane-
v tee.- in the town of Hopkinaville, in the cuii•-
ty of I hrietian. and state of hentocky. has
complied with a I lite provisions of the Mal tiles
of the Unite.) Slate.. regiored 16e
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethepick of the very
best makes and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale fin. this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3-and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
GLASS CORNER.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
OWENSBORO HEY ELilli VigiorAlootillN Colo
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julle 13, 14, 15, 16.
3E303E1.0 G.- 1zt 1VX1VX •
INIST VA M LONI•nall 1 .111 •41: 13.
I. Puree. 4.140:112:. to second. For 2-year olds. tine lialtduile.
L.:)'ur.e.  e_20:1; nil •PCOIS.I. Yon all ages Three quarters
 of a ml'sheata, i• a
S. Ilistilters' s. year tiTitir. 
iscierwrictrimsTorwlertreirresesememeroe.... ,
(Inatome No01111411101611 to close June I. ITP • ev
ai added; of who.k *so to $2•:, t„ 11„
Five furlongs.
4. Pune. 1200:-$2.% to serous' For all age«. line
 mil,
RECON110 Oak, Tall SADA 11, AWN,: It.
I. Purse. $1110: $U to aerosol. Eor 3-year olta Three quart
ers of a mile
3. Purse lc*: eht to se,trol For all ages. Half ode beats I in 11.
3. 'it Irene' "takes-For nil ogee Sae neck to start; of which Ile must a
ereiripan•
lion. Noto,...i19.4 to elope joite 1, Ism fs;in 10 he a4legt ; or which He to ireco'6o1
:42:.•
SeVelb tUrb.ngs.
• Purse, 5150: 111 to serous! All ages. One aw
l one.sisteenth miles.
SWAM_ AILA.1„.1:111111A1.ILLBILlit. 
Puree, PIM; Us to second. Foe 1111 Sims. Three-fourths of I Mile:
S. reree.112..): lie 5. encosd. For all ages. Fuse furI
ssnme lieala,I In 3,
• lieftbante. atake,....4.,r all ages. $tt to start; of whirl% $10 must iirrompany nomination
NoMpiations Ic close June I. Pon . m1.14,140;4 i. liii 00 to rc,ott,t; CZ:. 
to thirl i tar toile.
Purse, moo; SO to ...Shad. All ages. sear auit onc.eiglatla ifilIPS.
LIII.INTH DAV. NATI MOAT. SINE In.
'Kites programme to lie announced later .
No forfeit order system. Whiners psi.' Fs f
oil. Street ears direct to the
ground.. Ladle, atinoltted free. Entry hlatik and progra
mmes furnished tou
application to the secret+-., , St I lit ..1.-bore, he
F. W. CLARKE. Ele c'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer'
Meeting I ---. on June :1 and They Do Better Work
dic Randle,
-OKAi.ER$ IN
._._irzttrialtjgj11_t____-_=_..- .-L_•um,...t••_HErtrelhiptease emaciation shall I
n etithortre,t
Una Isbaluedlit of 11444,424,• NOP 
. .
- 111111101/0110 1, JP11.11 0 Abrahams. I nit/ •n•I
mall, that "The First National 'tank , of 11,,,, Slaves, 1 1
kinimIlle,in the town of tiopkinnydle, in tit-
county of t'brtetles. end stale of Kentucky i•
Authorized to comment," the business of bank-
ing se provolml lit melba fitly one hundred
and ellty nine of the revive.' astatine. of the
Called State*. la tostimosn• whereof w a sm.
we bassi and seal of .15.'. this 15th day of
March. PM. J. I). ARSON klIS.
Deputy and .tellag Comptroller ,if the 5. or
ratify
we MM.
Go to Madam D. Jacobs for your
Elegant Hats and It lllll sets at the new







at Bush'. Shoe Store. Boots and Shoes
also mode to order at lawest prices.
Give me avail. 4. U. #1.7SH.
Qur stock of Artiste Material Is emu-
plete. Tube Paint, Briediee, Crayon
Paper, Treeing Paper, Impression
Foliar, MIL BITCENILR LEATZLI..
omptruller of the tirN'it ui, here.,
88 Prekidelltial Year-- '88
'Irks Slew sows( WIRDIOLI.Ii
ronistning an impertlal epitome each
week of tbe movements of all philtre' {melte.,
will ke mailed to any address la the Intel
states ne Caned", front .111I11154111 until after
$1.0 peeelstaintall eleetlos, for 40 eente.
A slitraes,
JAMES GORDON BEN N
Mew York City
-er
llooinghttoring anti Oatside Woit
fiet.airtng Neatly and
sin=c
.nptly 'tone. We are the only partite in town who make all tin&
No.. IRO%
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IV.
Two days after bis t!eparttre from St.
• lingo Wey mei lit found him-
self pactn3 the road at the adman of 
a
small country towu, as be waited for the
----arriva of the dilemmas__
Ile had beau Zrupped beMill -WY ton*
other conveynice earlier in the day, for
mistdou had Involved various stop-
pages and iiz,zoicer,ngs from off the main
track., much ,•riatitang •net wrangling
with cunning Jewish contractors or ',b-
lase country buuipkino. Now he was
about to take the regular diligence as fat
as K-, where hat bunt:asp was to ter-
minate.
Ile was findin.... the time of waiting very
long, for there mita absolittely nothing in
tido filthy little town to attract even the
passing Insley of a stranger. The treat
had somewhat relaxed, but the air was
chill and the atneephere dense with the
presage of nn approaching snow storm,
whwh, lu the shape of thick white mist.
bris sled over the place. ebecurIng the
view aud retying to the beams.: and com-
monest objects is far off unreal appear-
ance. Like the breath of static
monster it Was theting ceery- where in
ficors dikes, intangible and trans
parent,
yet distorting each object within itn range:
givItler to the solute(' %Woes on either
aide of the roaa the guise of crooked spec-
ters. and to the hooded crows flying home-
ward to roost the semblance ot huge
LIAO: miffing.
-We have snow before long,"
muttered the young tnan to himself. "If
only the soda tire not bhicked up! It
would be awkeard to be delayed on the
way, and I shall not breathe freely again
tili I have got rid of"- He did not,
finish the phrase. which he had spoken
half aloud, for the sound of approachiug
bells had arrested his attention.
"The diligence at Itiet!.' be exclaimed
with relief, as he distinguished • dark.
mass advancing toward him.
laiwifulle unreal through the fog ap-
peared the figures of three white borsee,
looking no more substantial than if
formed of the floating mists around. But
it was not the diligence 'Iwo Weyprecht
recoguized as lie stepped cattle to let the
phantom equipage pees by, but a small
I•ght open carriage in which reclined a
single figure.
lingo could only distinguieh a vision of
golden later. very wide open blue eyes,
and a slender youthful agure, which,
-rtms-serrriest-verapped-
curling gray mists no ohe floated by She
looked like the queen of the mists herself.
So at least thought Hugs' WrYPrecht.
as for full two minutes he stood staring
open rn.,..• bed at the retreatiug carriage.
Then he began retracing his steps toward
the pees house. in the faint hope of catch-
ing another glimpse. of the beautiful
viaion. Evidently some great lady travel-
ing in her uwn carriage. he thought, a
Russian princess most likely. and he gave
it sigh and then nailed a little at his own
folly. What had he to do with RuSsian
princes!".. The chances were he would
never in his life come across her again.-
and it could do hint no good even to hear
her name.
No harm either, le reflected a moment
Later. determined to put the question to
the first person he met.
There was no need of so doing, how-
ever. for as he stepped into the untidy
posthouse courtyard, to his unbounded
surprise there in the center of the yard
waS the lady beraelf. standing beside a
small thick trunk. There was sign of
either carriage or servants, apparently
they had vanished into mist like Cinder-
ella's fairy equipage.
Seen there at eit.e quarters, she tip-
-pea-red less nursed but quite us lovely as
she had done at first sight. even though
her misty raiment nuw disclosed itawlf as
ssray merino and .1.st raktian fur.
As lingo appreacheel she was fumbling
with the loek of her box. which had
sprung open on the way.
"May I be allow-Lot to assist you," he
ventured to ask, in a very respectful tone.
'rhe girl glanced quickly ut hint with
an Inquiring look.
"I do not speak Russian." she said tn
native language.
"But I am Gernsan also," cried lingo,
Selighted to have found a bond of union
between himself and thia exquisite creat-
ure.
Btu his eager tone had alarmed her,
and after scanning him for a moment with
naive suspicion. elle coldly refused his
offer of teuestance.
--"Thauk aant. -I do. not require any help:
can tummies it very well &lime."
"As you please," sate' litters discom-
fited. withdrawing *aim her sale and re-
turning _to the open street, where in a
state of considerable imtation lie paced
up and down, smoking his cigar.
"Bah*" he exclaimed in disgnat some-
ten ntinutes litter, throwing away his
ave.!, "Everything is bad in this wretched
oeintry; not even the eigara are peas-
alike I"
Ile re-entered the courtyard. studiously
refraining from glancing at that slender
figure in t he gray tur jaeket. wait about
to enter the micougenial barr.stni. when an
obviously artificial little ci nigh canard him
to turn anti see her sundaes in a sOnie-
what dejected attituoe near the still uu-
•bised trunk.
On Iter side she lend been examining
hien furtively and hail come to the Con-
clusion that lie del not look so very don-
gereata.
"Mr.-Mr.-German." she began in
sonie embarrassment, '•I !Cannot get
lockTe slime of teradt-
not strong cuough," she concluded with
a sigh. She staid no mime, hat her blue
ryes were plainly askirjg hini to help her
now and to forgive his former repulse.
It needed no move tt, make his humor
vanish. and directly lie was set her side,
bending down over the obstreperous Ittek.
while sitting ou the trunk she endeav-
ored to welch down the ltd.
we must iTiange pa ,
he said a minute later. looking up !sush-
i:it:1y into her eyes from his kneeling
posture. ••1-on are not near henry
enough. ' nnd taking lier place he easily
got the obdurate lid to close, unit the lock
was firmly secured.
••Thatik you,'. she said gravely, draw-
ing on her gloves again and sitting down
on the ?sunk
"Shall you not catch cold nut here?"
now eletnanded lingo. for he felt that the
service he had rendered entitled him to
pursue the acquaintance.
"But I cannot go inside that horrible
room," she answered, ehtehieritig. "It
ito trot and stuffy. and there ie. surh a
dreadful noise. and the tnen look so rough.
liceielea, the diligence will be here di-
rectly."
The diligence! Was it poestible that
this dainty looking creature was to Ire his
traveling companion, lingo felt his heart
leap tip strangeoy at the thotight. hut he
still was platted as to her apparent isola-
tion. What Lad becenew of her carriage
and servants',"
"The diligercs?" he sa:d. interroga-
tively._ ."This diligence. to K That
Is thecae Sem waiting for mraelf; but I
fear you will find It very neigh and un-
comfortable, much more so then traveling
in your own carriage."
..my own carriage!" she exclaimed. be-
trayed into momentary laughter. "Count
Fmloff's carriage, you mean' They were
kind enough to send me thin far," she
eontiniteel, bitterly, forgetting that she
was speaking to a stranger. "And noW
I I:11:st Jost hit' myself wiliest I can.
Of course it is nothing to them how I
reach, er whether I ever roach, my holm..
But I ant quite able to take care of my-
self," elm said abruptly, drawing up into
renewed reserve. "And-and I am not at
all frightened."
Hugo smiled a little.
"Then the carriage I saw has left you
beret"
"Yes. they JAM drove Me Into the yard
and put me down with my box, as lf I had
beeo-oliowliard-argror myself, and then
her *NS aid dress away ht, tn. inn at
vont* and are not
they bare stayed, are not my mir-
th,. 04111111fillelif Illittel;rn. Why should
Or wait on ins."
Hugo Wcyprecht sow began to under-
goes% Ye ray. tru rig .1114)
jgOiso Iwo Tor at Ilistaigidt
btu a eta* sae hit own rank of Ilk
a Mumble atiorpOalco or govarairi
s vow-
gaily; sod for tram imperiled's soy s
ort
of alauggplatigest at the discovery,
 las
was argraimibo. i.t • grest mom 01 By-
bee.
At Ws emINOIMICIIIr clumsy diligence
rotted loravily We tie yard, tb
e jaded
Vaplaced by leas jaded ones,
immlistailloarlotiotra the conveyance waa
ready be alma
V.
Lova at first aight is no mere bowed
invenron of the poet's overheated brain,
and despite the Inrooted egotism of oar
terribly practical awl matter of fact awl.
it is. I am Inclined to believe, ot far mo
re
frequent occurrence. than Ls generally Ana-
pectml. If. for instance, the v
thaw enddettly eireeken-sould be 11111*_
tered statititically, we should, tkiubtless,
Mel them greatly to outuumber thto•
who are yearly struck dead by lightning.
Modern science has furnishes! us with
• means of resisting the fire 
ot heaven to
the ',haps. of lightning conductors, thanks
to which mealy people are annually sa
ved
from. an untimely enel. but for that in-
ard tire which, with equal and ma's-
pesteal force, can strike a man surely but
necretly to his heart's c.tre, no lightning
couiluctor hart yet been found.
litkai rrcht wished for no light
-
ning combat .or, and made not the slight-
est effort to struggle against his fute.
From the first glimpse he had caught 
of
t'lariv 'looting past him' in the mist, lie
had (At drawn toward her as he kid
never telt drawn toward woman before,
and by the time he had handed her into
the tilligeuce, be laid quite made up Ids
mita{ to win her for his se tie if elle could
be won.
I le never could have told himself what
tt ea( ;axe:: her that hist thus made of
him her sloe in a few int nutes. It was
not her beatity merely. for he hail siva
plen:y more beantittil yeomen. nor
her helalesaness nor her equally
childish usgutuptatri indepetelence, nor
wie• it the tangraciousuess with which she
had at first repulsed hitn, nor yet the
severities:a to which this had afterward
given way Perfume 11 was all these
tat•en toaether, or more probably it was
because she was just herself and WaS
himself. find that. therefore, what-
ever she had done or left undone %wild
have appearetl perfect in his eyes.
For something, tio doubt, in this thee"-
resnit, rimy he reckoned the de-
lightful surprise ef meeting a country-
woman obecure corner of a strange
laud. The petasionate. dark eyed, over
colored beauties of the country hail no
charm for this aerious young German.
who, on first beholding Clara's
eyes and soft flaxen trelbes, felt NM though,
atter a surfeit of lonely steppes and
gloomy pine forest*. he had again caught
a glimpse of the laughing vineyards and
the blue Rhine waters of his beloved
Fatherland.
oL comae.  no prop-
erlv conducted damsel ever does fall in
love ar first sight. Such a thing is un-
heard of, and the lightning darts I spoke
of can tally be supponal to affeta the
coarsersex. just as A forest of mixed
trees the thunderbolt will always select
the sturdy oak to fall upon, while it gitara
barmier., betwixt the small beech stents.
Thus 'Clara. beech like, considered her-
self in!act. mid hardly noticed how, in the
course the thirty-six hours the) had
traveled together, she had imperceptibly
glided into intimacy with her cetuntry -
man, rend hail unconsciously initiated him
ORO- all Theibittle-events oi leer utteveutful.
life. • She Mel told him all about tier
rather melancholy childhood. the dull
home Willi A pees ish old aunt, then her
journey to litnaaia; the short bright sum-
mer wath all its pleasures, and the sudden
collapse of her hopes when ber little
pupil had died. The only tr.ing she had
not happened to mention to hlto as yet
was about her money. not from any want
of confidence. bait simply because there
had been no °evasion for so doing
They had varaitis other traveling com-
panions for short stages at time-two
01.1 ladiee. an invalid gentleman with a
servant, a friar, a fat horse dealer and
some nuns; hut these had all successively
eirteased off. and on the see-stud morning
1Pago anti Clara were the only inside
or.aupants of the stage c.och.
"II,w easy traveling is, after alP" she
exclaimed, t luitightlesely. "Ity this
Ma lit. at K-. in sight of the
railway. and after that it a ill be all plain
you know," Sile Wilit.41. ill a
nave confidential tone. "that I was actu-
ally frightened. beforehand u: the bleu of
th-s journe3
-Yes, I know yott were afraid," an-
swered lingo, quietly. "and I will tell you
something elae. you could not just at lirsi
make up your mind as to %%holier I were
a rubber, or merely a harmless Mill-
Plated.
Clara laughed aomewhat
"What le you think that,"
"Then it is true, is it not'"
mho admitted:  "big whO
Whit you!"
"Nobody. I don't always require to he
told things." Said lingo. in the sante tone.
"I know great many alltiut you
that you have never tole.' nie. At leuot,
not with your lips."
"Non lay claim to be all knowing-tO
guess people's thought,'"
"I did not speak of people," he replied
with emphasis. "I only sisike about you.
I have never tried to guees the thoughts
of "mother woman."
Ile spoke so earnestly that Clara felt
herself coloring under tie. directness of
his gases Ili her eulleireassnient she
made au effort to turn off the subject.
"At any rate, I am not quite its trans-
parent as you seem to think. I can keep
secrets when I chocate. Fur instance, I
will lay any wager that you do not know
where I leave put nty money."
'•Will you give me three guenscs. like
in the fairy tale of Itionplestiltskite"
"Oh, yes; thirty guesses if you' like,"
lunched Clara. "I am quite safe."
my reward if I guff.* Correctly,"
"Y.ei HeVer guess; besides. I have
no rewards to give."
have., something to give," sold
!Ingo very low. -Inn I am willing to
take ray ( bailee and t rust to your getter-
/atty. I.et tile see, the Irlitliey your
trunk hidden under a false isatotn."
-Clara shook her head. 
"In the sole of your left teneit-,IT ea
lingo, niter some apparent meditation.
"Wrong *gain," she crier!. "Now for
the last guess."
Then, without preparation, he qn:rkly
Paid: "It is in your fur cap. I knew- it all
ahing."
(*lora now !dared at him
It Was not that she had any objection to
him knowing her etecret; for, had he failed
to euess. she was on the point of telling
hini hemelf. reoides, he looked so up-
right. so honest, that alio was beginning
to feel herself ready to trust him with
something far raffs, previous than wad.
lint that he shoed,' have guessed her
secret appeareel to her little short of 0,7;e1,-
Wit U1111, fin• she did uot knoW that "eery
lover is a magician. and that his eyes are
all seeing.
"How could you have known?"
"Nothing simpler," said Hugo. smiling
a little at her consternation. "I noticed
how very careful you always were to make
sure that your fur cap was firmly secured
on your head. and that you never by any
chance lahl It for a niintite, even
when resting in the heated Inn parlor. la
your ahze;......1.x...x.ta never forgotAk_and
rely put_up your handTitt
If It were safe whenever the carriage
jolted."
"And I thought I had hidden it so
well," aaid Clara ruefully. “Aral now- it
seems that every one has guessed rny
secret."
"Hardly that. lion may make your
mind easy thrit your fur cap Is the last
place In which robbers will think of look-
ing for money. No one Is likely to rItitly
you ste closely as I have clone, and yet"-
he continued with a eigh-"there is one
thing I have not yet succeeded in gums-
big. Would that I hail ineleod the power
to guess pair thoughts!"
Clara made no answer. She Wall play-
ing nervously with the shabby green
tassel of the window, and looking out on
to the snowy landscape with unseeing
eyes. Preeently, however, feeling that
this silence was itnwing ton significant,
she turned rotted again to her companion,
and with a rather obvious effort at light-
ness ahe said:
"Well, sine* you affect to be all know-
ing, perhaps you can likewise name the
exact amount of mousy my bead at
present worth?"
"How eon I pra a price upon what hi
pekelesa"
"Nanseaus," mid Clara petulantly,
feeling provoked a ith herself for not
bang atone mistress of the situation, for
ry as she woad to be evasive everythins
she mid seenied mily to drive the con-
versation more surely into one ttionteutoua
groove. "That is not whet I nwan,.but
a hat Is the antount of the fortune J carry
'inside my cape Can you tell me that!"
• Well, nu," replied Hugo. "Here I
must confess utyaall worsted et last, fur
even tf yeu are tra.usparent, gray fur it
not, atm' so It may just as well be hun-
dreds t hutisatols, or else glittering ilia-
maids. Whit-It are sewed into your cap.
thily if they are eliatsiteuis"-he oddest
laughing-"they natal he very hard unit
titice.nifortable. awl are likely to give yen
headache if their value is iloWtellilis.;
very oierlowering."
Clara now laughed alio in her former
natural  r, forgetting the inutile-it-
fury embarrassment.
••Well, no, there is not much daneer of
my head ever being Isiweel down Isetwath
the m-eight Kole-i-netirs," she aneseereel,
remov tug the cap and turnitt, the lining
ups% and. '•tiesen hundred rouble% ire
paper iiitait•y !writ:11w not very mulch to
ennie people, but they are all I hoe.. or
Ana es er I Cely to poittiees. See heret
ripped up the liroug at one side and have
that ri but esI the tiote•s all round the edge,
so as to avoid any appearance of thick-
ness. you see!' Is it liOt LetaIly
'•Very neatly. indeed," said tinges but
he war leoking mow at the uncovervel
wealth of her guldsu elaits than at the
gray fur cap as he said it.
"And too thitt the money is safer'
"As safe as fti the Itank of Englasel,"
he returned. t•Not mild will veer sus-
pect if yon do not chooste to etiligh1eu
them."
Clara gave little sigh of aatisfaction
A• she reSettlet1 Ike cap on her head.
. After pause lingo restimeal:
-NVIiy did you nay just now that it wits
early U. travel a Ione,"
••lieciatise it is eamy."
"'Volt ha( e never tried. l'ou are not
alone."
`'Not
••1% ell, i %micas you We cruel enough
to count ow tor nothing. Aut I, indeed,
lea hie.,*'•
Nothin7..! Clara suddenly rvtai,mbered
that les had been everything fuel done
everything ever since they salt-tett tle
was so thmightful and quirk eististed la
anticipatttor her wants and comforts, in
guessing all lwr a ishes, that she had
laird') latticed it, and had grown alrenily
to feel Ida protection us quite natural
owl as. matter of course. She hail tail
thoeght etbout it till now. mid al. at once
teegati to 'emetic' what it really meant.
I ler heart was beating very fast. for she
fel'. that a erisas was at hail& She hardly
Li ew et liether the sensation Was pleas:Wit
of tile tow erse. nisi :us only eoliseif ills of
slit Inking, which made her %visit
.4 rat it if eit all et--axte No1 1.0,4_ hot
„ti-d now. not in this dresulftil jolting
%edited... How could she think clearly and
know her own, maul while the tough
motion of the diligence retellied to be
jumbling up all her thoughts teigetlive
S'oll  are ott, And I ant I," she
began, rattier tamely trying to %card 4iff
what nhe amain-4. "I 11W+141 alai it is
only by chant e that we have I.evtt I ravel-
together. liaVe I wt.ii very kind,
1 kiwi( for you are not obliged to take
care eil me." lint, in her 111111,ectit con-
fusaim, Clara laid juat conjured tip the
vela danger idle teas r% lig to avoid.
-it I iga seileetlier-lta tat -whirh, atter at
weak resistance. rem:until in hia.
-Ilia if I desire no greater happinews
hen to t,,ke. care of ton through life' If
my only hope, my only a inh is to Ite al-
'
heavy jilting vehicle here eame end-
dewy t•i Standstill, and t he gliard putting
in IL,. head at the window startled them
by the inform:Ilion that the dila:oar
eouhl not posailily get up the next
unless lightened of its oecIll alas.
111 111:0 hail nom...Illy ilnetped the young
girl's hand atal jumped out. deter lll i l sea to
bully or. if tweeseary, beat the striver alto
prieweiling, lad. a glance at tile 04'etite
idiowed hira that this was no imaginary
difficulty.
So engrossed had they been with each
other's teiciet y during the Lest hour of the
(In vealuet neither of the coach ltiliutteS
perreived the change whalt hail come
over the law lseape. The 44.4144tA had been
getting deeper and deeper as they pro-
ceasled. and now the horses liud come to a
standatill, unable to drag the unwieldy
vehicle any further up lull. There was
nothing for it butt to get. out ali I Ile f.,rai
the ascend on fold, and lingo ',elm! him-
self obliged to lend his nasistance in fatale.
tug the carriage from lehool. Luclaly
there was a village, sir rather a a- reit bed
hamlet. at the top of the hill. end here.
within the dirty kitchen iif the rustic pot-
house. our travelers were forced to take
refuge along with eitachnien, iteasants,
servanta, and atieli like objesaitruable tied-
-% -
Great WAS theirttlnatehlation ellen thee
were informed that the ai;igence oath'
ot possibly proceed tar, i that iiay.
Tilts early fall of snow had surprised
them all before the nleilge stage esswhes
les' been gut into serking order. and A
Wheeled vehicle n,ilth! Wit 100,4,4114 Work
tts way through the snow drift which en-
cumbered the road in ode:Mee. ilili-
gouee conthig from the 4opposite &rectum
hail been brought tip tit the saint* flIttlifier.
awl was likewiae wait nig its release s4111.11.
LII I is, ahead.
•• low far IA it til asked Hugo.
-Aisnit eight hour. when the road is
clear. but iii this we3flier 411.1t 44 the quo,
thee. Tim gentleSilk w 4.1 have to stay
here over night."
• • I inpossi I ile !• ' eriful '1.1rA, looking ready
to cry. "We cannot silt in this !Ireton
bole tea hour longer Is there ito other
way of getting on"-
A very unpreposaeasing Jew. with rot
tiMr mei a squint, tiow ..tepped forward
a!,•I joins4i tlie conversation. Hugo Itail
ite•anw e r.. eridlifillitts
lot' Lair(' coligemal ininriers.
'•Ves. grat'ons lail), there is nti..ther
way lty leaving the road and taking
.1,1,..fe you calf be 11 t K  tills eVellIfIsf.
is a eountry Irak k loch will take
1.•ero• far quieker ttiait the diligence
could have 414411114. •'
• I knew at '" cried Clara, triumphant.
drive us?"
••Ifow nhon/.1 oh! Isaac not have a
shalge. lay pr,tty lady, As good 11 sledge
as you ean isli !WV. I alli going to
&lee rt ttentleniali   tinny; we
shall start in all lame, awl If the lady
chinas-4 to g‘ tea 1 here is plenty of
"k"11: have got my revolter, which will
mower caougl. few either wolf sir man who
coves:in my slay; but, all the anew, I int
f opinion that it weed.' be wiser to welt
(t.r tbe sllhgeoce Is, morrow ."
ho," b:ral Claret, slightly nettled
a his °Intimacy on this point, and ',cr-
imps flattered hy her courage beim:
praised es en by a ragged Hebrew. • I
lisiee quite made tip my mind. 1 •hall
by the sledge at all events. You can .
as you please: 1 told )ull I was able
',Asti aloes.," she Iiiiielieel, playfully.
A very attentive observer might hat
faticieet that a shade tsI eollit•thtnt,r, tith, ,
or had piss,
over the red haireal Jew's (see six
nf the rewolver, but a hetever it may have
Urea It was guise 'instantly, as he glided
from the room with obsequious alacrity 
t.,
get  ready tbe *Melee.
VOWS coartsesO.1
s'e-rn-na la a perlesa tianacea aii
ears of cramp ot Ole stomach and simi-
lar attacks. - - - _ - _
l'at r k Burns Invitee you On his house,
27th snit Mulberry Sts., Pittsburgh. lie
vvill tell you how Mati-s-liti cured his
piles.
No one can fall to believe in virtues
of La-cu-pl-a after reeding the testi-
monials in "The ills of Life."
Mrs. Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, O..
spent $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
$5.00 worth of La-eu-pl-a.
Illises soon after returning to the roan,
a :is surprised ati tort loco' pleased to find
Caira in deep cone eraation with the ill
looking I liderew.
••lt till eettled." she called out to
him gleefully. and she gave the gist of
whet the Jew lust told her
"lint the mad yiim speak of teeth.
threugh PI deep bireat, it T14 said
lingo, consulting his Indio. lie did not
traputer to be delighted with the aelienie.
• forest. noble gentleman' Only A
few treem there [nay perlintrS. And
what If there IS forest' 'Die snow will
he loss 11(4.1) the %Void, Mid the Athol
less cold. May my body he 111
eternal dna if the rond be not a good
-•Yes. e'es," Kehl Clara, Impatiently, "it
:111 let us have She sledge by all
irre-yrm-, frattleirb to let; me
epeak a few words to you alone before de-
valuer." said lingo in a low voice; "I have
eomet intim trt ut to say ti) you."
Etat Clara, feeling sure that alio knew
what It was he was about to say, feigned
not to understand.
"No, no! what IS the muse of delay, let to
deride at once, if we lose our time we
shall net Arrive hy daylight."
-Bin indeed it be better to wait
for the diligence to-morrow. II. would be
ever ea) much neve comfortable and more
ante." urged Ilugo with last effort at
dissuading her
"More safe''' sahl Clare scornfully.
"What can happen tome In a sledge? The
worst can only be an upset, and that is
nothing in the snow "
'Perhaps the ge•titlernan afraid of
wolves," pot in the Jew facetiously.
"See, Mt! the beautiful young lady is by)
far the beat man of the two, she it not
afraid "
Hugo merely shrogged ehoulders,
though It were not worth while to Insert
hit valor before such vermin, and rosre'y
•
That there is in Mrs. Fratek Leslie an
utter lack of what is called feuitnine
delicacy is shown in a recent interview
wherein she enters with nauseating par-
ticularity and astounding seat into an
enumeration and expontion of nistri-
tuotii•I proodals with a 'licit, she al-
legea, she is overwhelmed. This sort of
thing, always indeveut, Is particularly
aggravating In the case of Mrs. lerank
Leslie, who mistimes to poise ail a repre-
'tentative woman. Indelicate pebbling
of this kind we tuight excuse or overlook
in a silly, giddy girl; but Mrs. Frank
Leslie by no 'nestle GO tender a spring
chicken as to be hi any danger a hatev-
er of tearing under the a log.
w
3NA, awnocrd
peps* use Acker's Ilty•liseps,a Tablets.
They are a positive curo for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion. Flatulency and Censtipatlea.
Vie guarantee them. 25 and 50 midi;
11. B. Garner, Ilopkinoville, Ky.
• -46•444.4-4- ,
A photographist, living at P.oluesh,
has the insuperable impodence to ad-
dress us a letter asking 114 to "please.
give translation from Tertullian,
Spectscultio.' chapter JO " Inasmuch
as we are not' publishing a serlee of an-
tique climatic* just now we shall not com-
ply with this person's request. Our ad-
vice to this Paducah ibliotographist I.°
quit fooling around Terttillian and to
make tin-types while the sun shines.
Tbe Dudes Know it.
-Or-if they don't they shotild listow that
Rang  Hoot Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W, E. Hunt, of Adairsville,
Ky. J. 11. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn., cured liis hogs of blind staggers
with It. In fact this King of Liniments
is invaluable for Mall and betIalt, and no
family should be without it. Soleil by
all druggists.
The duty on tin plates is I cent a
pound, but Oda does not interest Clarks-
ville just the least little hit. was
a time a hen Clarksville culture used to
paw up Its victuals off a tin plate, but
that time has paaried away. Nothing
the shape of tinware is seen un tiaras-
vide tables nowaday s. and they' pay the
highest spot etuth prices for real china
plates with lattileerapee, Dutch marines,
arid mountain scenery painted on them.
_ _
'rlie great succesa of Acruman's Pur-
gative Peas is due to the fact that they
met t the wants ol the people. beteg 
eco-
tiondcal to use anti always reliable and
effective, their ingredients are the best
and their combination the result of pro-
(Omni study and skill. "fry thetu once
and you will have no other Liver reine-
d-3'. For'sitIeby II.- B. Varner%
- It behooves Judge Henry Rilton
prove that hele as eve! anything but a
leech and a bloodsucker upon the estate
of A. 'I'. Stewart. But van lie prove it
Ile has leathered his nest and the feath-
ers are all Stewart feathers. Hilton has
taken great pleasure in ii.ntilting tilt
Jews most a an tinily, but where tit all
Jewry will lie find an Instance of 1:011-
!Menet. game so brusenly preposterous
as his own?
Backlen's Arnie* Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, 'letter, Chapped 'lauds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
LIMO, and positively cures Piles, or no
Tity_ required. It IS guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded-.
Price 25 cents per bog. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The programme of the latest author's
reading In Boston was "interspersed"
with banjo music. This sort of thing
may_ suit the cultured demands of Boa-
ton, but no literary programine--wil
catch on In the woolly west milers it be
"interspersed" with a dog tight or n
sparring match. Folk out that way
aren't educated up to the baoj altitude
464216.*.11-' pecially liable to sudden
the Children. They are es-
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough.
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure, It ea
ves
hours of anions watching. • Bold by
IL B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- _
The Nora 'Bulletin denies that
stenator .losteph B. liewley either sings
or plays the fiddle. We would like to
see the Bulletin trying to deny the like-
lihood that if Hari ley were to fall into a
the first hungry man fora hunk of mush.
bowl of______.0_0„milk lie woulii.:_e nipped up by
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, ol Springfield, Tenn.,
-44 - -
Neuralgia In my-fie-e--and'head off And
on for three years. I purchased a boX
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neural
gia
since. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend It." Hold by all druggist&
Stephen W. -Dorsey has bobbed up
again and lie nominates Phil Shells's')
for president. Although Mr. Dorsey is
an ardent admirer of nallItary heroes he
makes his tieing at raloitig sheep among
the tombs of the Pueb'os.
trifle with any Throat or
-1-Y‘P" v" Lung Disease. If you have
a Clough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Cron p or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is • positive cure,
and ws guaranta_it.), Price 10 and 50e
B. •eltSR, HOpkIneVIlle, Ky
!wit%
veto'Cite








SORE JtitkOAT SPAN SPLINT. RIK6BOHE
EPIZOOTIC. tic. 50cters Pla8OTTLE.
GES
" SARSATO





CURLS ALL FORMS iltURALGISakET1104.5
MIADACHE. 50 us EiClYs •
50L0 EYE Rrtel HLR,t.
,ot Bs:Ai/pa MED.@
Rkt03 KAsidia-,TExN.
s v 1 V: 14Y
-RU-11,.. groat remedy has nil Pepin! In build
fug Up the its-NM:lied strUcturen,its VI
144110 to the various organs, In (sawing
the ̂ It •ulatIon an.I totally and instant'
rem,. mg pain anywhere. It does no
iquinge 1:1 any or Ifs efinracterlatlea o
power, hut al .e NenSpnoisiplly, Whottos
the Inflammation or Disease is lit the
tames. Heart. badness, Rowels, Mood
Nerves, itraln .1111113 41e1611. It Is
positive piasaile i•r Chronic. Catarrh
Cossumpt St alArtn.ChlIta and Fever
hue 1.11.sease, Allabetais,
and all dIse..1.seei pecull‘r to Ladles
A1.1.1:4iIIENY CITY, A.
De. 8. II. }tart man-Isar wl
Suffered miserably for ) ears front Clewed
Catarrh.. It finally primed tothe lungs Int4
Consuinptietet. Three of the hest physl
rims from rittaburAand elle:test
her constantly for e lit mont ha. arid o
tho 13th of Februnry, Ss4„,assured me ah
o,uld not II% e0V4.1'111:tiir. I in !lately
&co her a teaspoonful of l'e-ret-ies, an
repented it every hour. Steele as well
ever lu her Ille." T. H. EllFELIN E.
Now, Keokuk, la
It rer bottle, a (^et tend for lir. Hart-
nuit's hook, 1.1f,.." s.-nt e.
Paii"911111111111111164.
laithilty all A;(n-na4µ___{.4.4.1....•,,
I 1r. It. lb ,ve • , , 
r
WO. . ,faumassiocamess
Pe-rya-Da, Man-a-lin sad La-en-pa-5 are sold
at Wholesale sad Retail by






The Lightest I trial,
rhe Simplest K tenter,
The ntininte.
m,re "f them .0.1 th•n toes other It,rolet en





%Vt. hat t. a Nil stork un 1,111,1 ol all *Ile.. WI
warrant every wagon to give perfect 
*roister-
thtn or refund the ,,,,, urn.- Huy your
 w•gunt
at ttttt w here the warrantee is g
ood.
W.. no% flaTt. 1.1 OtIttlItioloy JO. 
••1'
Wasun an,1 iilepar
tturnt. Mr. t.. W.
hiaroiner, itarrodshurg lie 
thorough') na.
•Ierstand. mg all Ilindo 
merhinery anti
nagom, ge. e 1.11 •••11 
attention that
.,tir Mel ittes are such that we ran repatr your
.eparatore better end for ICPA 11144
144,3 titian ani
ate. Send th• in in cart, •••• • an do the
















Ou. Mork Is ronigil•-le in 
,lepartinanta





Doriltlias Litz Loses. No.54, •. r. A.
Brims Hopper. W. le
Lodge ila00111 at llasouie Hall, if 4 r=i
Iftmoupeua block, gnu Monday night is
meata.
011UUNT•1. e 5451.- 14..
Thomas lits1411411, II r
stated ouneocatIons 14 Monday ut sank
siesta at Mismnie Hail.
MO0NE cOMIII•N DENY 50.5. K.T.
Sr kt. nee. it.simaa, B.C.




KOVAL•111C•NUM. HOPEI he VILIAGOHM
t. IL, NO. fee
Joe. I. Landes, it Asti.
Meets en.1 4th Tburaday• sash &awe all
J. I. Landed' °Mee.
MOATOILCOUllallatOACMOs it 14 ristssue
Lipstlas, Cale( Couaselor.
Mesta at I. 0.0. V. Ball, hi and 4t0 Moaday Is
each ameath.
CidalaTIAN LUDO!. NO. Ms. K. tie 11.
s. Anderson, Dictator.
at !redone& Ball.
and aro Tuesday in mu* IMMO at
lAdStia, ra, K. or r.
A. iff Clark, C. C.
Lodge Winiet• the Id sad sth Tbaredays ts
ory month at blows'. Hall,
ZXDOWMilaT Ritlea, IL. OF P.
L. It. Pres'L
liens ad Woodsy la every stieth at E.
Anderson's Hall
K NItiHTIS OF K tio LIMN t..41.0651.
V. W. t rabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st and 8.1 Yridays in each montl
in basement t unalsoland Presbyterial)
church
ANCIENT WIDEN OF UNITED WOMANLY.
W. II. Lee, M W .
Tune of meettng. Al and 4th Tuesdays at Me-
CAM), Bonk, t..o.'• office.
ORKKN RI YIN 1.000C NO.54, 1. 0 O.
e. t ahlwell, N.
Meets OTery Yrelay night at I. 11,11, r.
ZNC•MPIIILN r, N0.111. I. 0. 0.
V. le Henderson, C. P.
Isedirel MMUS tat and Id Thursday mild& at 1,
o F.
Wilting OF THE IKON HALL
John Illosi)on, I'. 42.J.
Meets 4th Weltatolay an each month at Jobs
Mosyou's
FLOKENCK LODOK. NO 27, DAU6IHTZI1g
Or ISEHEK.11.
Meets Ilr51 Moaday sight at 1.0 0.-F Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BKNEVOLKNT SOCIKTY.
Meets lit •nd 3.1 Mend•y evening in ra,
street, second story over Illooser and Overshin -
ere building. IL McNeal, Preattlent; Ned Tur•
aineenintowah, o'clock. at their ',elite room, Male
rassoom LOD06, NO. 45.U. B. I.
Meets 1st and lint Tuesday nights la Pastel...
Lourt street. K. V% .01saa, W. 11; L. b.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADOKA TEMPLE, NO. 88, a. or F.
Destieleisir4-444. Ttteettlyta
t'. H. Ir. Hall l'ostell's I leek Court street
Augusta Neaten, W. 1'; tsetse banks
Katie Cooky, aerretary
11oPKINSVILLE NO. IOW, 0. IL I I
or U. F.
Meets And and 4th Monday nights at !looser
and Overshiner's Ifs 11 Main street. e hartes
Jtatap N. Orly, V. 0; K. W. titans
P. 5; Willimn Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, N.
Olir F.
Meets ist and lird Wedneaday nights of each
month. Silas Jobneon. N. Li: t Hr. Halo P
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
•- Atilt-
Sollthwesterll R. R. Go.



















A lare and elegant line of n
ew
SPRINC SUITINCS
are now in stock Call early 
and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I.! I 1,I;,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Neat Illea•r sei Kussell's, too nail
s Street, Itopk ins* tile,




111/K 02, C:I 1 dO I 11 cs1 X:0-ix3r pc:vase
s.
Ant- .5ne wee wants a purr N y for 
private or medie sal nee ean get it from 411E0. Is
MATTINGLY & 4'0 Mb *sr '•••le 
Dealers, simeds•b•••„ y., •t price. ranging
root 41 50 In 13 on oer thi
s firm will neeetWe prompt •n
tl treful attuntion
Garner's:- City-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- hie of the largest awl most elegant eilifice
a in the ,-
New and Complete la All Its Departments
II. le inr,4-4- , of the old firm 
allied, liaruer, yr /10 tor many years •d the leading drug 
trade Is
Western ot,1144•14:4 . haVInit purchase
d DV 44 ision teterest. Is M.. •4,
1•4 proprietor of the bent hon..
 us
sill nee all hi* ttarleia,
 and atallt) to 'acres.... if 
possode. the Mgt* rt.putallou or devoid firm fur rali
4ralitia •tal 
Ms-toping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And work or tn., best quoin:4 in ail departments of 
the trade. at ma. low.lit prices times. 
Paints. and
oils tttt kind, Utchullnit sit EIONIN WILLIAlis'
 t'ALE BMA 1E14 PAINT.. Pawat **atria...
the hest alni ttttt Pit popular In M
uir*.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured is, under in ati) 
sii re so,1 eat" reale,ly. Itch a 
, Not raise and Holiday
Nto•clalty.
Proscriptions Careftilly Compoillidd
-At •41) hour the I a) ,,5 Nig
ht ltt -
.h.ctr. C. IC. WYT-.-1-. Solute Plildlt1)111 PlaillICT.
H. B. GARNER,
Successor to GlobAGarner
Ellin the Ring, Premium List
C W. DUCKER,
 una' minfictuir, Drawing
It. F. Si ITCDELL.
eien• Pam. and Ticket Agri. Louisville. Ky
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE• GENFTCITMEN.
I 1, • onl) One end rhea wales* i4ltoe In the
.1 mad w ithont t ne.• or ',MI* 11.1
• 11411
,441 4.111ralde r, at
" 1.; C. set ja nod bay -
g 1141 isr n11110 1,, tai the striek.ng or
ih. f e them as • omfortable and
well-fitting as a ham!
 -sewed oho. Ituy the
hest. None ge Ohm.. unless stamped on bottt
••W I.. Dough.. CI vtli v.% w•r
ranted.''
AV. 1.. 111411 01.Ass St IsillesE„ the orfg•
Ira and only hand oesr
ed welt $4 Mo.,. which
equals toistnnt liftete•is
ur,•••••11.10 bairn to $5.
W L. wiDIFOLAN 111.30killisE Is un
equalled for heat% sear
W. L. 111101 SILAS St PIHOF: us worn 
by
all hoe s, an . Is the hest selesil shoe 10
 the
world.
All the also e Forel. are male In Congres
s.
Button and Lave, and it not mei lit yoeirde
aler
writ.. W. L. DOUGL4 it. airsick t
•ts,
Mass.








The rill Term win open en DAY
, A 1'
OUST IL 'ST. As •st erienced (gent
ly, (hoe
Wisatruetio
n and terms as heretofore Tom




Sth anti Virginia Sts.
same ola stand.
Ilualrilig a Socially
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Have it Beady for
Spring Use.
bta, DividEd.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the servierat of hi. F.
Met 'silly of the late firm of McCamy,
Home et , lit the libecksmithing De-
portment.
Sufi Hawkins &Co.,
Reapectreny itaite the sha•loa puldie to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
A 1 lc 5 U1115%5,




lione in the very tvieelatyit Assisted by B
Jones and I. Jones. •Il
Poilt• sad Skillful Barbers
lion't forret the ollsoll4.
Ith street artiolning kanreva.0fliee
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in I sty,
Hate% 115.50 is 114.00 Par Day.
According to Zooms
Furitlsh and Ruselan Baths In Hole
FOR NEW ERA
' TO TAKE PLAtE
Stvity, Oct. Ith, 1
One fine two•horse •pring waton,
mans feeliired and irmirsateed stet •
Clone by . W. Ducker, Hopkins% ille.
  ;aria
One ..*While” sewing Machine. anent
moo e, four drawers. all all:whin ate.
sold anti w•rranted 1.. West, IIop
Limo Ole, ky , valor GO 00
An elegant set of !Immure. Itedele•d.
bureau atol roll v alus M
A listoleome -Lem -• ing gold watch,
for Isdy, %aloe. b( so
A • Gale Spring•Todli sulky Harrow
and f Murat .r," the 1.e.t combimil
use. value 45111
A One breech-loader Tins
A Ilr.l•rliest, minder,' hirer WAWA,
Ind, for gentleman, mid and 1102.
rim nted hy I.. tooted's', Clerkeir1119,
Tenn value . ttt MO
good tionlly cooking stove. with fall -
set of %creels, toal or wood, Valise . 110 00
tine 1.0Vell Washing Maritime. with
hone and whinier, •ivue SO
0ne Missouri relearn Washing Maddllies
•alue. 10 00
Premium. to be lidded 1P1 60
Total COO 00
nihser her to the REILLY New Ea•
for One •t art., one ticked. auto
istrilpers to the 1141 at $2.00 • 'ear,
get two feSels, or for sus months. 111.80, one
hetet Ali Ago,. Arhopped WA** Asbeerf 'alio*
I ail use ur a51511rem
Nis Ella to.
Ihmaissellle. 'Cy
leas 6 t • .4 s 4,14414. loose Possar
The Light Oration Mesmer
11.1:211. IsT IC STMI
. B. THOMPSON ..
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Doctor so he got
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boys away trout
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except St.n.lay. at fl o'clock, • mak Ing sues
con nectema with tbe 0., it. & N. IL R.
m., Sundays:nest/4,6/ot OWeasboh• •1 p a.
atm leave f 1-11-1t7
Ret urn Inc lea. eis Cannelton daily at 41.• p
Inoue rugs O•an
Leasesseetlwentaxwo .
nisooraremilliblaCto.:esriororeusn pelurvibtr  purists swinds4gabepalyounr:. ..htbara665^31,
lilt INES A SNYDER, Amato
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - KY.
um for horses. elves So re
ra areed Mims to all livery 00111111
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